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Contact

We are proud to be able to support customers all-
over the world. In order to give them best possi-
bleadvice and service regarding all questions on 
theHolsteiner horse and the Holsteiner Verband, 
weare cooperating with partners in different 
countriessince a couple of years already.

Our partners in Australia and New Zealand are  
Sophia Gostelow and Clare Friedlander.

They can assist you as a rider, owner or friend 
of Holsteiner horses with know-how, competence 
and passion. Buying horses, selecting a stallion 
or planning a visit – no problem.

We would appreciate if you profit from the wide 
knowledge of our representatives.

Please feel free to contact our contact persons 
in any cases.

Sophia Gostelow 
Holsteiner Verband Australia and NZL 
verbandstallions@gmail.com 
Mobile: +61 0408 862 264 
319 Seven Creeks Road 
Wallabadah NSW Australia 2343

Clare Friedlander
Mobile: +64 27 241 4566 
info@allnzsporthorses.co.nz  
CryNZ 
402 Pencarrow Road 
Tamahere RD3 Hamilton 3283 NZL
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Cassini I
DE321210021688
172 cm

Capitol I
169 cm

Capitano Corporal

Cor de la Bryere SF

Cor de la Bryere SF

Cor de la Bryere SF 

Maximus

Fernando

Mahmud

Calypso I

Retina H

Soleil H

Deka H 

Ella

Vase H

Option H

Cerena H

Rominta H

Corrado I

Folia H

Valeska IV HSP 

Prisma H

Zarissa II H

Caletto II

Constant

Wisma H
173 cm

Corofino I
166 cm

Georgia IV H
170 cm

Lacosta J 
DE321210155096
170 cm

Cancara

Considerations for breeding

Cancara offspring stand out for their exceptional jumping quality, as the big-framed Cassi-
ni I son standing 1.76m tall is able to pass on his own jumping ability and technique to

his offspring. Cancara is excellently suited for mares with a lot of TB blood.
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Cancara by Cassini I – Corofino I 

*2004 | 176 cm | Grey | LN: DE421000100804 | Mare family 162

Cancara is a big-framed stallion, in his appea-
rance clearly stamped by his sire Cassini I. At 
the Neumünster stallion grading he performed 
brilliantly in all jumping phases, and counted 
among the stallions demonstrating the grea-
test jumping ability.

Sire 
Cancaras sire Cassini I was a stamp stallion of 
special quality. He left the Holsteiner breed a 
number of top sport horses such as the Olympic 
horses Isovlas Olympic (Steve Guerdat) and Ca-
valor Cumano (Jos Lansink), who also became 
World Champion in Aachen in 2006 and won 
the world‘s highest endowed show jumping 
competition in Calgary in 2004. 

Damline 
This stallion carries highly interesting blood-
lines as his dam Lacosta comes from stem 
162, one of the most successful mare families 
in the world. As yet, stem 162 has produced a 
number of Olympic horses – Cöster, Carthago 
Z, Canturo, Waterford Crystal, Feinschnitt, 
Foliant and Madrigal. Stem 162 has several 
branches. Cancara goes back to the branch 
of Meistergrad daughter Katrin, a foundation 
mare at Peter Reimer Janssen’s Kattrepel 
stud farm. She is 3rd dam to Non Stop, a 
highly successful jumping sire in the Belgian 
studbook, and 2nd dam to Cöster, winner of 
individual and team gold with Christian Ahl-

man at the 2005 Europeans and team bronze 
medallist with the German team at the Athens 
Olympics in 2004.

Own performance
Cancara was 70-day performance tested at 
Schlieckau in 2009 where he scored 10.0 on 
jumping ability as well as jumping technique 
and 9.75 on stadium jumping in the final test. 
Even though Cancara was competed only a few 
times due to his frequent use at stud, he suc-
ceeded in placing in young horse jumping clas-
ses under Lars Bak Andersen.

Offspring
Numerous highly interesting sport horse off-
spring have been attracting attention in re-
cent years, like Classic Edition, toppriced lot 
of the Holsteiner spring auction in 2014, and 
Consoto, a bright young jumping talent sold 
to the stable of US top rider Kent Farrington 
through the Holsteiner Elite Auction. Other 
successful international level young sport hor-
ses by Cancara include Bali with Janne Friede-
rike Meyer-Zimmermann, Cascara RN with In-
gemar Hammarström, Dacara E under Cassandra 
Orschel, Cyranthus with Markus Heim (SUI), Be 
Happy with Miriam Schneider, Paypawers Casi-
la under Jeff Paw Nielsen (DEN), Classic Editi-
on with Tom Martens (NEL) and Concorde under 
Stijn van Gorp (BEL).

Breeder

Stallion Performance Test

 
WFFS-Status

Stud Fee I 

Stud Fee II 

Peter Reimer Janssen, Kattrepel

30-day test Schlieckau 2007: overall 103.89 (20th/44), jump. 121.16; 
dres. 86.51

negative

350 euros + VAT; plus 350 euros + VAT when pregnant;  
plus 100 euros + VAT foal fee

Euro 350,- + VAT plus Euro 650,- + VAT at pregnancy
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Caretino
DE321210242583
168 cm

Caletto II
170 cm

Cor de la Bryere SF
Rantzau/TB

Ladykiller/TB

Marinus

Ramzes AA 

Consul

Sacramen. Song/TB

Aldato 

Korenbleem/TB

Quenotte SF

Warthburg 

Nachtbluete

Infra

Oekonomie

Griet

Unna

Zulia

Landgraf I 

Deka

Madam

Corbala

Duldige 

Metellus

Raimond

Isidor
165 cm

Lavall I
166 cm

Maltia
167 cm

Kira XVII
DE321210249895 
170 cm

Casall under Rolf-Göran Bengtsson

Considerations for breeding

The results achieved by Casall offspring speak for themselves. But like any successful bree-
ding stallion, he is running the risk to be used for commercial purposes rather than se-
lective breeding. Generally, Casall should be bred to leggy mares influenced by TB genes, 
as he comes from a performance dam line frequently characterized by less frame but great 
depth of body. As this is generally considered a Raimond inheritance, line-breeding to this

stallion is not advisable.
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Casall by Caretino - Lavall I 

*1999 | 168 cm | Bay | LN: DE321210208399 | Mare family 890

Casall is the Holsteiner studbook’s poster boy and 
high-achiever, at stud and in sport. Because Casall 
had already stood out at the stallion grading pre-se-
lection, the Holsteiner Verband purchased him from 
the owner syndicate Hennings and Mehrens.

Dameline
Casall’s dam Kira traces back to stem 890, one of the 
most successful Holsteiner performance mare families. 
At the 2005 Neumünster stallion grading, her son Cla-
rence by Carano attracted a lot of attention and won
reserve champion. Casall’s 2nd dam, Maltia by Rai-
mond, produced Taura (by Lord), and Taura in her turn 
produced the licensed stallions Ringo Starr and Cesa-
no I and II. The successful international sport horses, 
Crocodile Dandy (Alison Firestone) and Conally (Mar-
kus Renzel), are out of Taura, as well.

Own performance

Under Rolf-Göran Bengtsson, Casall used to be one 
of the highest-achieving horses on the internatio-
nal show jumping circuit, making the top 25 at all 
major championships, the 2012 London Olympics, the 
2013 Herning Europeans, and the 2014 Caen World 
Equestrian Games. Herning saw him win team bronze 
with the Swedish team and placing 4th individually. 
At Caen, he took 4th place again following a more 
than convincing performance throughout the cham-
pionship week. Since 2011, he won 10 legs of the 
Global Champions Tour. In 2014, he placed 2nd in the 
GCT’s overall standing, tied with the winner, Scott 
Brash, and he finished on 3rd place overall in 2015. 
In 2016, at 17, Casall won the Valkenswaard, Paris, 
and Doha legs as well as the overall standing of the 
Global Champions Tour. At 18, Casall was retired from 

competition fit as a fiddle. And this top athlete 
ended his career with a bang as his farewell involved 
winning a Global Champions Tour leg in front of a 
home crowd. The farewell ceremony directly after the 
win in front of a teary-eyed audience was again very 
emotional. Casall is a living legend!

Offspring
Casall is in a class of his own also as a breeding stal-
lion. Various international top level competitions saw 
Casall compete against his own offspring – impressi-
ve evidence for his ability to pass on his quality. His 
highly successful international offspring include H&M 
Chilli Willi with Nicola Philippaerts (BEL), Austria with 
Kent Farrington, Caillou with Karl Cook, Casallvano 
with Marco Kutscher, Cita with Daniel Coyle, Chesall 
Zimequest with Simon Delestre (FRA), Casello under 
Ludger Beerbaum, Cristallo A LM with Philippe Rozier 
(FRA), Wunschkind with Eric van der Vleuten (NED),
Casall under Ali Wolff (USA), and Caracas under Jos 
Verlooy (BEL), to name just a few.

His daughters Vontessa, Akimba, Cascada I, Graziella, 
and Indira VI won the Elmshorn elite mare show in 
2008, 2011, 2013, 2017, and 2019, respectively. His 
sons Casaltino and Cadilo became champion stallions 
of the 2013 and 2018 Neumünster stallion grading, 
respectively. Two Casall sons won reserve champion 
stallion, Catch it in 2009 and Cascadello I, who sold at 
a record-breaking 600,000 euros, in 2011, and Cardin 
became second reserve champion in 2017. As yet, 72 
sons have been stallion-graded in Germany and he has 
produced 76 state premium mares.

Breeder

Stallion Performance Test

 
WFFS-Status

Stud Fee I 

Stud Fee II 

Thomann Wilfried, Drelsdorf

2002: 70-day test in Adelheidsdorf, overall

133,68 2./32; jump. 138,11 /2.; dr. 115,45 /7.

negative

Euro 700,- + VAT; plus Euro 900,- + VAT when pregnant; 
plus Euro 900,- + VAT Foal fee

Euro 700,- + VAT; plus Euro 3.000,- + VAT when pregnant
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Castle Creek under Ebba Johansson

Considerations for breeding

A young stud with a bloodline carrying exceptional sires based on a consolidated dam 
line. Considering his dis-tinctive type and high-quality movement, he is expected to pro-
duce foals suited to meet the requirements of the modern market. Castle Creek’s particular 
strenghts are his rideability and his quality canter. Along with his aptitude for jumping, 
combining energetic take-off, carefulness and scope, he offers the breeders an excellent 
opportunity to improve their mares’ inheritance.

Casall
DE321210208399
167 cm

Caretino 
168 cm

Caletto II 
Cor de la Bryere SF

Capitano

Landgraf I

Cor de la Bryere SF

Metellus

Calando I

Raimond 

Sacramen. Song/TG

Deka H

Folia H

Madam H

Deka H

Corbala H

Kerrin H

Duldige H 

Darau HSP 

Capitol I

Isidor H

Perra H

Maltia H

Marotte H

Lavall I

Caletto II

Kira XVII 
170 cm

Carthago
171 cm

Winnipeg III HSP
170 cm

Orchidee 32
DE321210165599
171 cm
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Castle Creek by Casall – Carthago 

*2014 | 169 cm | Bay | LN: DE421000045214 | Mare family 18A2

Castle Creek’s breeding is the manifestation of 
such a powerful genetic make-up. His type and ab-
ility to perform have been particularly influenced 
by selective line breeding to top sire Caletto II. 
 
Castle Creek boasts excellent and highly impres-
sive basic gaits, not only in-hand, but also under 
saddle, with a canter in a class of its own. He is a
very careful jumper with outstanding hind leg 
technique.

Sire
His sire Casall is known as exceptional performer 
of the highest calibre. With his own and his off-
spring’s performance beyond any doubt, he has 
gained worldwide recognition. 

Damline 
His dam Orchidee is by Carthago, a two times 
Olympic horse and winner of many international 
high-profile grand prix competitions under Jos 
Lansink with a reputation as an international top
sire despite only a short time at stud. Orchidee’s 
produce also includes Formidable by For Pleasure 
– State four-year-old Holsteiner Jumping Cham-
pion at Elmshorn in 2009 and later top class young 
jumper in the USA. His second dam Winnipeg has 
produced several successful S level jumpers as well 
as Lasandos, a Holsteiner-graded stallion highly 
respected in the Irish stud book. The dam line is 
based on stem 18A2 which has produced numerous 
international sport horses like for example Calle 
Cool, winner of the Hamburg Derby, and King Ar-
tus, Olympic gold medallist in eventing.

Own performance
Castle Creek successfully completed 14-day abili-
ty assessment in Schlieckau. He was given 9.0 on 
temperament and 8.5 on willingness to perform, 
with his canter and free-jumping earning him 8.0, 
respectively. Castle Creek’s first showing season in 
2018 was very successful as he won the qualifier 
to the Elmshorn State 4-year-old jumper Cham-
pionship with Ebba Johansson at a score of 8.8. 
In 2018, Castle Creek’s first outings in competi-
tion very successful; with Ebba Johansson he won 
the qualifier for the Elmshorn four-year-old jum-
ping horse State Championship at a mark of 8.8. 
The past season saw him placed in young horse 
jumping classes through M* and win four classes 
at L level.

Offspring
Castle Creek’s first crop was very promising. A very 
attractive foal out of a Lordano-Calypso II dam 
bred by the breeding community Sievers, Niendorf, 
qualified for the Bad Segeberg VTV/R+V Holsteiner 
foal championship.

Breeder

Stallion Performance Test

 
WFFS-Status

Stud Fee I 

Stud Fee II 

Silke Zuba, Wesselburen

14-day test 2017 Schlieckau: total 7.53;  
dres. 6.95; jump. 7.90 

negative

Euro 350,- + VAT plus Euro 200,- + VAT when pregnant; 
plus Euro 100,- + VAT Foal fee

Euro 350,- + VAT plus Euro 500,- + VAT when pregnant
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Catch with Maximilian Gräfe at the National Championships

Considerations for breeding

Catch should be able to improve in terms of frame and lines. Moreover, he is expected to 
pass on his very good rideability, his intelligence and his great carefulness over the jump.

Colman
DE321210176396
169 cm

Carthago 
171 cm

Capitol I
Capitano

Caletto I

Ladykiller/TB

Cor de la Bryere SF

Calando I

Coriander

Marlon/TB

Lacapo

Folia H

Monoline H

Viola H

Deka H

Kerrin H

Kollet HSP

Leonore H

Taucha HSP

Cantus

Perra H 

Baroness VII H

Faukasien H

Dorle II H

Lord

Caletto I

Rosenquarz H
162 cm

Calido I
167 cm

Inschy H 
166 cm

Pia LH
DE421000324300
170 cm
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Catch by Colman – Calido I

*2013 | 173 cm | Grey | LN: DE421000038513 | Mare family 890

Catch has the clear rectangular frame so import-
ant for a sire. His face and bright eyes reflect his 
intelligence and even temper. His neck is big and 
ties nicely into the body, with long and well-de-
fined withers well connected to a very good back 
and croup structure. He has very correct legs and 
perfectly shaped hooves of suitable size. His very 
regular movement results from his hindquarters’ ex-
cellent ability to carry weight, allowing for a parti-
cularly powerful canter.

Sire
His sire Colman is one of the best sons of excep-
tional jumping sire and top jumper Carthago – rid-
den by Jos Lansink, the multiple grand prix winner 
competed at the Olympics twice. Colman’s own pro-
duce include the highly successful Catwalk (Roger 
Whitaker) and L.B. Convall, under Philipp Weishaupt 
not only the highestearning German show jumper 
in 2017, but also winner of the Aachen and Calgary 
grands prix.

Damline 
Not only since Casall, Catch’s dam line, stem 890, 
has been known as one of the Holsteiner studbook’s 
most successful families. The dam line known as
“von Horsten’s stem” has a reputation for a parti-
cular willingness to perform. His dam Pia competed 
as a show jumper prior to being bred. Results inclu-
ding placings at S level emphasize the dam line’s 
athleticism and hereditary reliability and definitely 
confirm the importance of a stallion dam’s own per-
formance in competition.

Own performance 
Catch’s final jumping weighted score in the Müns-
ter-Handorf sport test was a thrilling 9.73, a mark 
without precedence in a stallion performance test. 
He was given 9.6 on canter and manner, 9.8 on 
ability and rideability and 10.0 on overall impres-
sion. Test rider Pico Hannöver and the judges Peter 
Schmerling and Hubert Uphus had nothing but 
praise: “Catch performs with enormous strength, a 
ground-covering canter and without any tension. 
The stallion always takes off with lots of energy 
and always jumps the oxer pole with a lot of scope. 
He jumps through the body, with great judgement 
and already very balanced. For a four-year-old, 
he gives a perfect overall impression”. 5-year-
old, Catch became a serial winner of young horse 
jumping classes at A and L level. Over the past 
season Catch highly successfully competed in jum-
ping classes through M** with Maximilian Gräfe. 
Winning a total of seven classes, the combination 
qualified for the Warendorf National Champion-
ships. Since late 2019 Rolf-Göran Bengtsson has 
got the ride. Their first outings proved highly 
successful and very promising.

Offspring
Catch’s first foal crops have made a positive impres-
sion. He has had very interesting offspring at the 
Holsteiner foal auction sales these past two years, 
like for example the top-priced lot of the foal auc-
tion held at the Holsteiner Horse Days, a typey
Catch-Casall filly knocked down at 20,000 euros. 
The winning bid for another Catch-Casall foal sold 
at the Holsteiner foal auction during the Hamburg 
Derby was 17,500 euros.

Breeder

Stallion Performance Test

 
WFFS-Status

Stud Fee I 

Stud Fee II 

Hans-P. Löding-Hasenkamp, Quarnstedt

14-day test 2016 Neustadt (Dosse): overall 8.30;  
dres. 7.88; jump. 8.5

negative

Euro 350,- + VAT plus Euro 350,- + VAT at pregnancy  
plus Euro 100,- + VAT foal fee

Euro 350,- + VAT plus Euro 650,- + VAT at pregnancy
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Clarimo under Rolf-Göran Bengtsson

Considerations for breeding

Clarimo offspring stand out for blood, performance attitude, and predominantly elegant 
type. He should only be bred to mares known to pass on good natural ridability as well as 
correct front legs and sound hooves.

Clearway
DE321210218393
169 cm

Capitol I
169 cm

Capitano
Corporal

Rantzau/TB

Ladykiller/TB

Marlon/TB

Maximus

Consul

Ramiro

Cobalt

Retina

Quenotte SF

Viola

Turteltaube

Vase

Oekonomie

Corinna

Emiliane

Cor de la Bryere SF

Folia

Deka

Gerona 2

Cerena 

Lord

Mahmud

Wodka II
166 cm

Caletto II 
169 cm

Prisma
168 cm

Wisma 
DE321210059284
173 cm
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Clarimo by Clearway - Caletto II 

*2003 | 172 cm | Grey | LN: DE421000278903 | Mare family 3389

The Holsteiner Verband stallion keeping GmbH boasts 
an interntional level top sire in Clarimo. At just 17 he 
is listed 28th on the international WBFSH sire ranking.

Sire
Clarimo’s sire, Clearway by Capitol I, achieved interna-
tional placings with Lars Bak Andersen, for example at 
the Neumünster and Bayschweig grands prix. The gre-
at genetic make-up of exceptional mare Wodka is also 
brought out by her daughters Chika’s Way (by Caretino), a
mare with many international results first under Janne 
Friederike Meyer, then Katrin Eckermann, and later Pius 
Schwizer, and Carassina (by Concerto II), winner of the
Hamburg Derby under Thomas Kleis in 2009.

Damline 
Clarimo’s dam Wisma has made breeding history through 
her licensed sons, Cassini I and II. Cassini I in particular 
used to be one of the Holsteiner stud book’s most in-de-
mand sires. His jumping quality is not down to random 
luck as Clarimo’s bloodline combines the outstanding
performance genes of the stallions Capitol I and Caletto 
II with those of Wisma and Wodka. Both mares have pro-
duced several outstanding jumpers during their career
at stud. The produce of Lord daughter Wodka includes 
the licensed stallions Clearway, Conway I and II and Ar-
turo, as well as Carassina, winner of the German Jumping 
Derby under Thomas Kleis in 2009.

Own performance
In his first competition season with Janne Friederike 
Meyer, Clarimo stood out as a serial winner of young 
horse jumping classes at L and M level. He won the State 
6-year-old Jumping Championship and qualified for the 
National Championships. At 7-year-old, he already placed 
to S level in the international Verden and Neumünster
youngster tours. In 2012, he was highly placed in jum-

ping classes through S** level. Since late 2012, Rolf-Gö-
ran Bengtsson got the ride on him, resulting in numerous 
international top placings in jumping classes through 
1.60m level for example in Doha, Paris, s’Hertogenbosch,
Hamburg, Valkenswaart, Lyon, Vienna, Rome, Cannes, 
and Gothenburg. Winning the 2016 Falsterbo CSI5* 
grand prix has been Clarimo’s greatest success as yet. 
He also had several excellent results with the Swedish
team and was on the winning team of the 2017 Rotter-
dam Nations Cup leg. Unfortunately, Clarimo suffered a 
career-ending injury in the course of this competition.

Offspring
Clarimo offspring enjoy quite the reputation on the 
international show jumping scene. His son Chardonnay is 
a high-achiever boasting numerous placings at 5* level, 
including 3rd place in the Calgary grand prix in 2019. The 
many excellent results of Bardolina by Clarimo in her ca-
reer with Mario Deslauriers include winning the Bridge-
hampton Grand prix. Other successful FEI level Clarimo 
offspring include GK Coco Chanel with Conor Swail (IRL),
Canamera with Lauren Hough (USA) and Be Apperle VA 
under Jörg Naeve, In addition to all these highly interes-
ting showjumping progeny, Clarimo has been attracting
attention for his eventing offspring: Costbar won the 
National six-year-old eventing horse Championship in 
Warendorf in 2017. The judges were full of praise, pre-
dicting a future at advanced level competition.
As much as 12 Clarimo sons have been stallion-graded 
in Holstein, Crunch being the most successful, with 
international placings to 1.60m level under Rolf-Göran 
Bengtsson.

Breeder

Stallion Performance Test

 
WFFS-Status

Stud Fee I 

Stud Fee II 

Claussen Johann Hermann, Neuenkirchen

30-day test 2006 in Schlieckau: Overall 8,2; 
Dres. 7,86; Jump. 8,87

negative

Euro 350,- + VAT plus Euro 900,- + VAT at pregnancy  
plus Euro 250,- + VAT foal fee

Euro 350,- + VAT plus Euro 1.350,- + VAT at pregnancy
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Cascadello I
DE421000288209
170 cm

Casall
168 cm

Caretino
Caletto II

Cantus

Capitol I

Carolus I 

Lavall I

Limbus

I Love You A.N

Latouro 

Isidor H

Fara H

Wodka II 

Waage I

Maltia H

Flair I

Zilia H

Causa II S

Canturo

Kira XVII

Krokus

Irana H

Gangstern H

Clearway 

Clinton I

Viviana 
171 cm

Canto 
168 cm

Tanzstern
167 cm

Zauberstern
DE421000193107
163 cm

Clarksville

Considerations for breeding

This Casall grandson stands out for his energy and enthusiasm and the way he presents 
himself, along with his excellent basic gaits and his quality jumping. Same as his sire 
Cascadello I he is expected to produce high-quality foals. Due to his very good topline he 
should be well able to improve this trait in particular. His tremendous energy and move-
ment should also enable him to bring about considerable improvement.
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Clarksville by Cascadello I – Canto

*2014 | 175 cm | Bay | LN: DE421000048314 | Mare family 318D2

Clarksville had been on the experts’ radar al-
ready since the 2016 stallion grading pre-se-
lection. The stallion attracted particular at-
tention during the entire pre-selection and 
stallion grading procedure. Right from the 
start, he stood out for his typical Holsteiner 
performance. Characterized by clear and con-
vincingly masculine expression, this big-fra-
med Cascadello I son always moves with an up-
hill tendency thanks to his powerful hind leg
action right from the very first step. Moreover, 
his exceptional locomotion is ground-cover-
ing, rhythmic, and supple.

Sire 
Having already produced the 2015 champion 
stallion, Charleston, from his first crop, Ca-
scadello I presented another top quality son 
– Clarksville - at the 2016 stallion licensing.

Damline

Clarksville’s second dam, Tanzstern, has alrea-
dy produced one show jumping offspring with 
achievements to S level by Nekton.

The female line 318D2 counts among the 
Holsteiner stud book’s most successful mare 
families, with various very successful bran-
ches across the breeding area. The family 
branch of Clarksville is very closely related 
to Dutch Championship contender GLOCK’S 

Cognac Champblanc, Nicola Philippaert’s 
success horse H&M Chilli Willi, as well as to 
Camiro, successfully shown at the Hong Kong 
Olympics under Norway’s Tony Andre Hansen.

Own performance
Clarksville’s 14-day Schlieckau ability assess-
ment yielded very good results. His canter was 
graded 10.0 and his free jumping 9.5. Because 
of his excellent movement, the Cascadello I 
son was presented in ridden classes by Korne-
lia Kindermann in 2017. And quite successful, 
as Clarksville became 3- and 4-year-old riding 
horse champion at Bad Segeberg. Four-year-
old and more developed, Clarksville’s excel-
lent performance in ridden classes earned him 
many wins and front placings. 
Now Kimberly Hinrichs got the ride of Clarks-
ville. They won already a dressage horse class 
A and L level at their first start.

Offspring
Clarksville’s first crop has been very convining 
and included the winner of the Bad Segeberg 
VTV/R+V Holsteiner foal championship, a very 
typey colt with tremendous movement bred 
by Birgit Joergensen of Roedekro/DK out of a 
Lorentin I – Linaro dam. of his foals awarded 
premium status.

Breeder

Stallion Performance Test

 
WFFS-Status

Stud Fee I 

Stud Fee II 

Norbert Frings, Itzehoe

14-day test 2017 Schlieckau: overall 8.48; dres. 8.38; jump. 9.28 

negative

Euro 350,- + VAT plus Euro 200,- + VAT at pregnancy  
plus Euro 100,- + VAT foal fee

Euro 350,- + VAT plus Euro 500,- + VAT at pregnancy
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Cornet Obolensky 
BWP
BEL002W00184083
172 cm

Clinton
172 cm

Corrado I
Cor de la Bryere SF

Capitano

Nimmerdor AUS

Ladykiller/TB

Masetto

Caletto II

Randel Z HAN

Ronald 

Soleil H

Folia H 

Bacarole KWPN

Warthburg 

Ohra H

Orgesch H

Gudula BWP

Ibylle 

Capitol I

Urte I H

Vanessa VII H

Holivea Costerveld 
BWP

Odetta

Heartbreaker KWPN

Landgraf I

Rabanna Coester-
veld BWP

C-Indoctro 
166 cm

Thyra
167 cm

Valentina IX
DE421000329105 
164 cm

Cornetino under Ebba Johansson

Considerations for breeding

With Cornetino’s performance bloodline, his exceptional jumping and excellent rideability 
his greatest assets, he should be bred accordingly. Moreover, mares intended for breeding 
to Cornetino should display good movement at trot and have a good, compact topline.
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Cornetino by Cornet Obolensky BWP – C-Indoctro 

*2009 | 166 cm | Dark bay | LN: DE421000231309 | Mare family 104A

This big-framed stallion is particularly striking as he 
embodies elegant performance type, very masculine 
with bright eyes and a well-structured back. He has 
the jumping quality to be expected from his bloodline, 
and excels particularly in terms of ability and scope. 
Cornetino himself was successfully shown in jumper 
classes through S level and anticipation is running 
high for his first showjumping offspring. Brandenburg 
main and state stud Neustadt upon Dosse is standing 
Cornetino on lease this season.

Sire
His breeding shows a great deal of deliberation, with 
Cornet Obolensky being one of the currently most 
successful representatives of the Corrado sire line. 
The maternal 2nd sire C-Indoctro is one of the most 
influential Capitol sons and has had a great impact 
on Dutch breeding. The following sire, Landgraf, used
to be the stallion with the highest-earning offspring 
by far for years.

Dameline 
Cornetino’s 5th dam is Retina. She won the Derby 
under Fritz Thiedemann and became one of the most 
important foundations mares in the Holsteiner stud 
book. For generations, stem 104A has been among 
the Holsteiner mare families most successful in 
producing high-achieving breeding stock and sport 
horses. The stallions Capitano, Carneval, Caretano 
and Contendro as well as the international sport hor-
ses Corradina, Athletico and Corland are only some 
representatives of this successful line.

Own performance 
After licensing and 30-day testing, the stallion was 
put to stud at 3-year-old for one season only and was 
then produced for competition. Already at 5-year-old 
he had several high placings in jumping classes at 
M* level. Matured since, he shone with many very 
good placings and wins to M level under Maximilian 
Gräfe in 2015. In 2016, the combination was placed 
at international level at the Kiel and Neumünster 
horse shows. Cornetino impressively demonstrated 
his outstanding quality as a jumper by placing 3rd 
in the first qualification and 11th in the final of the 
National 7-year-old Jumping Horse Championship in 
Warendorf. Under Ebba Johansson, Cornetino secured 
numerous results in jumping classes through S* level 
during the past season.

Offspring
From a first-year crop comprising only 6 foals, Contes-
sa H, a 3-year-old Cornetino daughter won champion 
jumping mare in Switzerland in 2016; moreover, she 
also won the title “Miss Switzerland“. 50 percent of 
Cornetino’s next crop have been awarded premium
status in Germany first and foremost because of his 
foals’ excellent type. A particularly typey colt out of 
a Calido I-Corofino I dam (Uwe Bojens, Epenwöhrden) 
was selected for the Elmshorn elite foal auction.

Breeder

 
WFFS-Status

Stud Fee I 

Stud Fee II 

Prof. Dr. Hartwig Schmidt, Borsfleth 

 
negative

Euro 350,- + VAT plus Euro 350,- + VAT at pregnancy  
plus Euro 100,- + VAT foal fee

Euro 350,- + VAT plus Euro 650,- + VAT at pregnancy
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Cornet Obolensky 
BWP
BEL002W00184083
172 cm

Clinton 
172 cm

Corrado I
Cor de la Bryere SF

Capitol I 

Nimmerdor

Alme A.N

Masetto

Grundyman/TB 

Randel Z HAN

Calypso I

Soleil

Wisma

Bacarole KWPN 

Gotendirndl HAN 

Ohra

Texas

Gundula BWP

Flotte 

Cassini I

Urte I

Desy

Holivea van Coster-
veld BWPN

Una Corda 

Heartbreaker KWPN

Aloube Z HAN

Rabanna van Coster-
veld BWP

Candillo
164 cm

Adele
169 cm

Operette 
DE321210312499
168 cm

Crack with Ebba Johansson

Considerations for breeding

With the Cornet Obolensky blood as well as Crack’s damline standing for very careful, high-
quality jumping, this young stallion should be able to pass on his jumping quality. In view 
of his good type and modern structure he should be well able to improve mares lacking

in this department.
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Crack by Cornet Obolensky BWP - Candillo 

*2015 | 170 cm | Grey | LN: DE421000412115 | Mare family 1020

The big-framed grey stallion Crack stands out 
for his type and appearance. He embodies mo-
dern Holsteiner breed type; his excellent to-
pline, with a light and well-proportioned neck 
blending into an ideal shoulder, and perfectly 
conformed withers and back deserves special 
mention. Crack owes his elegant Arabian touch 
to Amurath, a stallion he carries several times 
through Cornet Obolensky, Capitol and Gott-
hard. Crack consistently demonstrated his jum-
ping quality throughout the pre-selection and 
inspection – very scopey and with a very good
bascule, he comes across as ambitious, with 
a can-do-attitude and a particularly striking 
hind leg technique.

Sire 
With several World Cup, Nations Cup and cham-
pionship placings under his belt and having 
crowned his career under Marco Kutscher with 
team gold at the Madrid Europeans in 2011, 
Cornet Obolensky is considered one of the
most successful international top level show 
jumpers of his time. 

Damline
Crack’s dam line has distinguished itself at 
international level in competition. His sister 
Corcega la Silla by Casall attracted a lot of at-
tention in youngster classes at international 

horse shows with Rolf-Göran Bengtsson and is 
now very successfully shown at S level by Jose 
Antonio Chedraui, particularly in Mexico and 
North America. A brother to Crack, Inar C by 
Quidam de Revel, competed in jumping clas-
ses at international level to 1.50 m already at 
nine-year-old. His second dam Adele has also 
produced the successful sport and breeding 
stallion Ouinar by Quidam de Revel.

Own performance
Crack passed 14-day ability assessment at Neu-
stadt upon Dosse with flying colours. He was 
given 9.0 on jumping aptitude (free jumping),
whereas the test rider awarded 8.0 on rideabi-
lity, earning him a total mark of 8.60 (jumping 
weighted). Crack’s first showing season has 
seen him demonstrate his exceptional jumping 
quality, as he returned from almost all outings 
in young horse classes victorious with marks 
as high as 8.6.

Offspring
Crack’s first foal crop left a positive impres-
sion. A typey colt out of a Consens dam (Carl 
Carlsen, Leck) qualified for the VTV/ R+V Hol-
steiner foal championship in Bad Segeberg.

Breeder

Stallion Performance Test

 
WFFS-Status

Stud Fee I 

Stud Fee II 

Campos Cria de Caballos, E-Pepino

14-day test 2018 in Neustadt/Dosse: 
Overall 8,05; Dres. 7,20; Jump. 8,60

negative

Euro 350,- + VAT plus Euro 350,- + VAT at pregnancy  
plus Euro 100,- + VAT foal fee

Euro 350,- + VAT plus Euro 650,- + VAT at pregnancy
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Diarado

Considerations for breeding

On the strength of past experience, Diarado is likely to bring about most improvement when 
bred to tall, leggy mares with big movement.

Diamant  
de Semilly SF
FRA00191446545F
173 cm

Le Tot de Semilly SF
168 cm

Grand Veneur SF
Amour du Bois SF 

Rantzau xx 

Ibrahim

Calypso II 

Juriste SF

Capitol I 

Amapour/TB 

Lord 

Tanagra G SF 

Quenotte SF

Osyris SF

Gofine

Relique SF

Kuerette 

Urlurette SF

Golda

Cor de la Bryere SF

Venue du Tot SF 

Soleil 

Miss des Cresles SF

Option

Elf III SF

Contender

Venise des Cresles 
SF 

Corrado I 
173 cm

Kimberly III
165 cm

Roxette I
DE421000235201
165 cm
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Diarado by Diamant de Semilly SF - Corrado I 

*2005 | 169 cm | Seal bay | LN: DE421000339405 | Mare family 318D2

Hardly ever, the Holsteiner stallion licensing in 
Neumünster has seen an equally clear-cut and ce-
lebrated champion as in 2007. Diarado’s descrip-
tion by breed director Dr.Nissen reads as follows: 
“The champion stallion oozes incredible charisma 
and epitomizes modern sport horse type. His mag-
nificent type goes along with a good topline, a 
strong back and four perfectly correct legs. His 
basic paces improved from fairly good walk to 
good trot, crowned by a perfect canter. But his
presentation reached fever pitch in the free jum-
ping phase where he demonstrated perfect judge-
ment from the very first approach, jumping with 
a flexible body, excellent leg technique and un-
believable scope, all of which earned him a 10.0.”

Sire
Diarado carries world champion blood through his 
sire, Diamant de Semilly, a member of the gold 
winning French team under Eric Lavallois at the 
Jerez World Equestrian Games in 2002. Bred for 
performance, Diamant de Semilly – just like his 
sire Le Tôt de Semilly, an own son of legendary
Grand Veneur – is one of the most successful stal-
lions in France.

Damline 
Diarado’s dam is by Holsteiner jumping horse sire 
Corrado I and a full sister to licensed stallion
Crawford. Through the famous stallions Lord and 
Ramiro, the dam line goes back to the highly suc-
cessful stem 318D2 bred by the Bernhard family. 
This mare family has produced the studs Corofino 
I + II, Coriano, Chello I + II as well as champion 
stallion Camiros.

Own performance 
Diarado’s performance is obvious – he won the 
Schlieckau stallion performance test at 150 index 
points overall; 4-year-old he won young horse 
jumping classes scoring 9.0; 5-year-old he won 
the qualifier to the National Championship final 
with the marks 9.0 and 9.3, and placed third in 
the final scoring 9.0 and 9-year-old he took 3rd 
place in the S*** level grand prix at the Dobrock 
horse show, to name only a few achievements.

Offspring
Diarado foals realize top prices, with Diarodo off-
spring the highest-priced lots of the Elmhorn
foal auctions in 2011 and 2013. In 2014, Dito by 
Diarado was the Neumünster auction’s most ex-
pensive riding horse and also in 2015, a Diarado 
offspring - Dublin - was among the top-priced 
horses at the Neumünster Holstenhall, and Diado-
ro changed hands through the 2018 Neumünster 
elite riding horse auction at 90.000 euros. As yet, 
eight Diarado sons have been stallion-graded in 
Holstein – 40 all over Germany. The first Diarado 
offspring have become a fixture on the interna-
tional show jumping scene. One of the currently 
most successful Diarado offspring is Don Diarado: 
with Maurice Tebbel, he represented the German 
colours at the Tryon WEG and was on the bron-
ze winning German team. Holstein-bred Dicas by 
Diarado-Cassini I-Lancetto is successfully shown 
by US American rider Margie Goldstein-Engle, 
with several placings through international 1.60m 
level. Just recently, Diarado’s ability to produce 
exceptional sport horses has been stated in the 
international WBFSH sire ranking, where he is lis-
ted on 20th position at a still young age of 14.

Breeder

Stallion Performance Test

 
WFFS-Status

Stud Fee I 

Stud Fee II 

Kristensen Klaus Thingholm, Ulstrup

Schliekau 2015, 70-day test, Overall 8,30; 
BV dres. 96 (+9); BV jump. 123 (+20)

negative

Euro 350,- + VAT plus Euro 850,- + VAT at pregnancy  
plus Euro 100,- + VAT foal fee

Euro 2,000.- + VAT
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Dinken under Jonas Panje

Considerations for breeding

From the breeder’s point of view, Dinken’s outstanding performance attitude and ambition 
are of particular importance, as well as his exceptional jumping aptitude with top-class 
ability, carefulness, and jumping technique. The medium-framed stallion stands 1.67m at 
the withers, with a well-proportioned, compact top-line and is best bred to leggy, big-fra-
med mares.

Diarado 
DE421000339405
169 cm

Diamant de Semilly 
SF
173 cm

Le Tot de Semilly SF
Grand Veneur SF

Capitano

Cor de la Bryere

Caletto II 

Elf III SF

Caletto II 

Contender

Marlon/TB

Venue du Tot SF

Folia

Soleil

Isidor

Miss Cresles SF 

Prisma 

Option 

Herietta 

Capitol I

Venise de Cresles SF

Wisma

Kimberly III 

Maibirke

Corrado I

Caretino

Roxette I
165 cm

Cassini I 
172 cm

Dolli II
161 cm

Inken I
DE321210135794
168 cm
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Dinken by Diarado - Cassini I 

*2010 | 167 cm | Bay | LN: DE421000707310 | Mare family 2294

The 2012 premium stallion was described as “pro-
bably best Diarado son” by breeding director Dr. 
Nissen: “He embodied perfect type and great athle-
ticism when presented at Neumüns¬ter. Already his 
expression as a very modern young stallion was in 
a class of its own. The stallion has ideal frame and 
a perfectly constructed top line with a strong back 
and very good proportions. His legs are very correct 
and in good proportion to his body. His basic gaits 
are excellent throughout and emphasize the energy 
of this athlete. His demonstrates his quality in par-
ticular over the jumps. This Diarado son can be rated 
an exceptional talent, as well.”

Sire
His sire Diarado, Holsteiner champion stallion in 
2007, attracts attention for his own performance 
and particularly for his offspring. His progeny, in-
cluding his highly successful sons Don Diarado, Di-
cas, and Dito has earned him a reputation as a top 
sire, as documented by 20th position on the inter-
national WBFSH sire ranking at just 14 years of age.

Damline 
Dinken’s dam Inken has been successfully shown at 
international level by Peter Wylde. At 3-year-old she 
won champion mare of North Frisia breeding dis-
trict. She has stamped her son in terms of type, 
structure, and boundless performance attitude. 
Her produce includes four show jumping offspring 
with results to international S level, Quinken (Max 
De Mol), Quinka (Hikari Yoshizawa), Incaro LS (Tom 
Martens) and Dinka (Hikari Yoshizawa). Moreover, 
her daughter Ninken (by Littorio) has produced the 
stallion-graded international jumper, Clicksem.

Own performance
Dinken performed impressively during 30-day tes-
ting. With his jumping ability judged 9.0, his jum-
ping breeding value was estimated at 134 points. 
During the 2015 season, Dinken achieved many 
very good results under Jonas Panje. He won seve-
ral young horse jumping classes at L level and was 
highly placed in young horse jumping classes at M* 
level. The combination also qualified for the Na-
tional Championships in Warendorf. In 2016, Dinken 
competed in young horse jumping classes to M level
with great success. He qualified for the Warendorf 
National Championships again and won the Elms-
horn 6-year-old Holsteiner Jumping Horse State 
Championship. A severe tendon injury ended Din-
ken’s sport horse career.

Offspring
Dinken’s foal crops have been really impressive, with 
excellent type, loads of energy and wonderful mo-
vement. A three-year-old first-crop Dinken daughter 
out of a Casall-Calando I dam was sold to Italy at 
42,000 euros through the Neumünster elite riding 
horse auction.
Dinken has already seven approved stallions in Ger-
many, for expample Dubliner by Dinken-Canturo.
By now, the first Dinken offspring have been shown 
in competition. His licensed son Denver was noted 
over the past season with Hannes Ahlmann by win-
ning young horse jumping classes through M level. 
Another Dinken offspring, Dollar-KL (Filip Dolezal/
CZE) attracted attention at the Lanaken World five-
year-old Jumping Championship.

Breeder

Stallion Performance Test

 
WFFS-Status

Stud Fee I 

Stud Fee II 

Stal Molenaers B.ByB.A., B-Kinrooi

30-day test 2013 in Schlieckau: Overall 7,73; 
BV dres. 77 (-7); BV jump. 134 (+10)

negative

Euro 350,- + VAT plus Euro 400,- + VAT at pregnancy  
plus Euro 100,- + VAT foal fee

Euro 350,- + VAT plus Euro 700,- + VAT at pregnancy
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Goldball

Considerations for breeding

Goldball provides an interesting option for breeders with dressage ambitions. Due to his 
modern conformation he can be used to improve in terms of size, long lines, and long 
legs. His exceptional abilities as to rideability and basic gait make room for new breeding 
decisions.

Goldberg KWPN
NLD003201103392

Amazing Star KWPN
168 cm

Flemmingh
Lacapo

Sandro Song OLD

Wolkentanz I

Qredo de Paulstra 

Ferro KWPN

Donnerhall OLD

Jazz KWPN

Feiner Stern HAN

Texas

Loretta OLD

Valente HAN

Une Americane SF

Mimosavrouwe 

Contenance II 

Floriena KWPN

Kimba OLD 

Sandro Hit OLD

Thalia Vrouwe KWPN

Contenance OLD

Patricia KWPN

Kiruna OLD

San Remo HAN

Quattro B SF

Whoopy Goldberg 
KWPN

Sir Donnerhall OLD

Kirudja OLD

Kelia OLD
DE433330648710
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Goldball OLD by Goldberg KWPN - Sir Donnerhall I OLD

*2015 | 172 cm | Dark bay | LN: DE433332209815

In terms of type, movement, and bloodline, the stalli-
on already approved for the Mecklenburg and Oldenburg 
studbooks has many qualities required for a dressage 
horse sire in the Holsteiner breeding programme. 
Particularly impressive about the dark bay stallion stan-
ding 170cm at the withers are his big, calm eye, his
excellent long lines and his correct legs. He displays big 
movement with good rhythm, in hand as well as under
the rider, always very elastic and with an up-hill ten-
dency. 

Sire 
Goldball’s ancestry is of particular interest for the Hol-
steiner studbook. His sire Goldberg is by Amazing Star, 
an own son of Flemmingh (by Lacapo), a Holsteiner 
stallion with an excellent reputation in Dutch dressage 
horse breeding. Goldberg’s offspring includes stallion 
graded sons as well as a Westfalian champion mare, 
Gloria. Ridden and produced by Hubertus Schmidt, 
Goldberg has not only chalked up wins in ridden and 
young dressage horse classes, but also won dressage 
classes at S level.

Damline 
Goldball’s dam carries Holsteiner blood elements 
through Sir Donnerhall. Moreover, through Quattro
B, Feiner Stern and Tiro, the dam line traces back to a 
sister to international eventer Volturno (Otto Ammer-
mann), carrying the TB sires Vollkorn and Manolete in 
direct succession.

Own performance
The stallion completed 14-ability assessment at Neu-
stadt upon Dosse with very positive results, as he re-
ceived the subscore 9.0 on temperament, character, 
willingness to perform, trot, canter, and rideability from 
the test rider, finishing the test on a total dressage 

weighted mark of 8.88. In 2018 the stallion was shown 
in a ridden class where he finished on first position. 
2020 Kimberly Hinrichs got the ride of Goldball and sho-
wed him impressively at the Holsteiner Verband stallion 
presentations.

Offspring
Goldball’s first crop proved convincing all along the line. 
His foal evaluation-based breeding value is 128, with a 
141 sub value for gaits and impulsion. His foals’ power-
ful movement also attracted attention at the Holsteiner 
foal auction sales. A Goldball-Aljetto colt was knocked
down at 14,000 euros at the elite foal auction and a 
Goldball-Catoo filly qualified for the VTV/R+V Holsteiner 
foal championship.

Breeder

Stallion Performance Test

 
WFFS-Status

Stud Fee I 

Stud Fee II 

Montkowski Dr. Alexandra, Edewecht

14-day test 2018 in Neustadt/Dosse: 
Overall 8,05; Dres. 8,88; Jump. 6,90

negative

Euro 350,- + VAT plus Euro 350,- + VAT at pregnancy  
plus Euro 100,- + VAT foal fee

Euro 350,- + VAT plus Euro 450,- + VAT at pregnancy
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Plot Blue KWPN
NLD0031997097606
168 cm

Mr. Blue KWPN

Couperus KWPN
Naturel KWPN

Quidam de Revel SF

Pilatus WFA

Capitol I 

Imperial OLD

Fleuri du Man SF

San Fernando SF 

Nabab de Reve 

Warina KWPN

Melodie En Fa SF

Gratia WFA H

Viola XI H

Picarla KWPN

Venzin d‘Arsouille 

Wildbeere/TB

Qerly Chin BWP 

Nabab de Reve BWP 

Acarla KWPN

Illico d‘Arsouille BWP

Santa Fee OLD

Wallon de Muze BWP 

Pilot WFA 

Cento

Ilotte HAN

Vigo d‘Arsouille BWP
175 cm

Daytona de Muze 
BWP
170 cm

Gin Tonic de Muze 
BWP
BEL002W00254993

Million Dollar with Ebba Johansson

Considerations for breeding

Million Dollar provides an interesting outcross option – only Cento by Capitol and Chin Chin 
in the 5th generation carry Holsteiner blood. Given the high concentration of top jumping 
genes, the stallion is expected to breed with great reliability. Mares known as reliable 
producers of Holsteiner type and Holsteiner way of going should be bred to this outcross 
stallion, preferably.
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Million Dollar BWP
*2004 | 176 cm | Grey | LN: DE421000100804 | Mare family 162

The stallion displaying the colourful markings 
of his sire Plot Blue and a still youthful appea-
rance was anything but heavy. His movement 
was highly interesting, with an outstandingly
regular, very ground-covering walk, a trot with 
good knee action, and a very efficient canter, 
powerful and with excellent carriage from be-
hind. The free jumping proved more than con-
vincing, very much to the purpose and very 
controlled, but on the same hand extremely 
careful, with a good bascule, an excellent, 
bouncy pushoff and the ability to be expected 
from his bloodline.

Sire 
His sire Plot Blue team gold medallist at the 
2010 WEG in Lexington, Kentucky; winner 
World Cup final in 2010 (tied with Küchengirl);
winner Top Ten final in 2009. His 2nd sire Vigo 
d’Arsouilles individual gold medallist at the 
2010 WEG in Lexington, Kentucky.
His 3rd sire Cento team gold medallist at the 
Sydney Olympics, winner World Cup final in 
Leipzig, winner Aachen Grand Prix.

Damline 
His dam, Gin Tonic de Muze, has only been 
used for breeding. His 2nd dam, Daytona de 
Muze, was successfully shown in jumping clas-
ses at 1.60m level under Belgian rider Jody 
Bosteels and has been sold to the USA since. 
His 3rd dam, Wallon de Muze, was successfully 

competed by Michel Hécart (1.60m), same as 
her full sister, Walnut de Muze, under Harrie 
Smolders. His 4th dam, Quirly Chin by Chin 
Chin was successfully shown at international 
level by Eric Lamaze.

Own performance
Five- and six-year-old, Million Dollar has been 
a serial winner in young horse jumping classes 
at L and M level under Ebba Johansson. He tops
the results list almost every time he is shown 
and chalked up as much as six wins at M in 
2018 alone. Over the past season, Million Dol-
lar caused was highly successfully shown in 
youngster classes to S level, causing quite a 
splash with his performances. Million Dollar 
has been at the yard of Jos Lansink since No-
vember 2019 and shown at international level 
by Frank Schuttert.

Offspring
Million Dollar’s first foal crops are very pro-
mising with many typey offspring put up for 
sale at the Holsteiner foal auctions. A filly out 
of a Corrado I dam was sold to Switzerland at 
15,000 euros and a colt out of a dam by Lancer 
II was sold to Italy at 13,500 euros. In 2018, 
the highest-priced lot of the Holsteiner foal 
auction held at the Hamurg Derby was a Million 
Dollar- Quite Capitol foal with the winning bid 
at 26,500 euros.

Breeder

Stallion Performance Test

 
WFFS-Status

Stud Fee I 

Stud Fee II 

Perry de Winter, B-Haadonk

30-day test 2015 Schlieckau: overall 8.43;  
BV dres. 86 (+5); BV jump. 126 (+22)

negative

Euro 350,- + VAT plus Euro 600,- + VAT at pregnancy  
plus Euro 100,- + VAT foal fee

Euro 350,- + VAT plus Euro 900,- + VAT at pregnancy

by Plot Blue KWPN –  
Vigo d‘Arsouilles BWP
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Quirado
DE421000404103
169 cm

Quidam de Revel SF
168 cm

Jalisco B SF
Alme A.N

Cor de la Bryere SF

Cor de la Bryere SF

Capitol I

Nankin SF

Lord

Fier de Lui Z SF

Ladalco 

Tanagra SF

Soleil H

Soleil H

Perra H 

Ondine d.Baug SF

Golda 

Ulina I H

Orinoko

Corrado I

Dirka SF

Option H

Alexis H

Wonne VI 

Corrado I

Carthago

Nessaya
174 cm

Coriano
169 cm

Hilona H
176 cm

Pandora VII
DE421000260100
171 cm

Quiran under Ebba Johansson

Considerations for breeding

The stallion’s performance attitude, natural rideabilty and quality jumping are his most 
outstanding assets. Mares bred to Quiran should have a well-set neck and up-hill move-
ment. In view of the stallion’s uncomplicated temperament, he should be well suited for 
difficult or very spirited mares. His best offspring as yet, medium sized, typey, and with 
good movement, is out of a Clearway-Contender dam.
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Quiran by Quirado - Coriano

*2009 | 172 cm | Bay | LN: DE421000293509 | Mare family 2049

A Holsteiner stallion through and through, he 
epitomises breed type. This eyecatching Quirado son 
is modern with long legs, correct structure and a big 
frame. His good topline reflects his well-balanced 
structure in its perfect connection of all body parts. 
His legs are
correct. The quality of his movement increases from 
quite good walk to big trot to excellent, jumped, up-
hill canter. 
Quiran is the result of a successful breeding principle: 
a proven, well-bred sport stallion bred to a consolida-
ted sport horse dam line.

Sire
His sire Quirado –prior to his injury a successful sport 
horse – is by Quidam de Revel out of a dam from the 
successful mare family of Contender.

Dameline 
Quiran’s dam Pandora is by Coriano; the stallion 
placed 2nd at the 6-year-old National Championships 
under Bo Kristoffersen, went on to compete success-
fully at international level and later demonstrated 
performance attitude, ability and overall quality of 
the highest order under Judy-Ann Melchior, then a ju-
nior level rider. The performance dam line traces back 
to Quiran’s 5th dam, the sport mare Ilona by TB sire 
Wüstensohn; among other achievements, she became 
German Champion under Hermann Schridde and also 
won the President Cup in the USA.

Own performance
HQuiran’s convincing performance earned him outs-
tanding marks in the 30-day ability assessment as well 
as his Schlieckau 70-day performance test. With a trai-
ning score of 9.0, his impressive jumping ability was 
graded 9.75 by the test rider in the final test. He also 
scored 9.0 on performance attitude and temperament.

At four-, five-, and six-year-old he was very success-
fully shown in young horse jumping classes and quali-
fied for the Warendorf National Championship at five 
and six. As the stallion had to undergo colic surgery 
in 2016, he could neither be shown nor bred for a sub-
stantial period. Fully recovered, he was carefully put 
to work again. Trained and produced by Ebba Johans-
son and her coach Lorenz Lassen, Quiran is shown in
jumping classes through international S** level and 
wowed the crowd with his excellent rounds in the Neu-
münster grand prix where he finished sixth. 
2019 Quiran was sold to the USA and is very successful 
in Hunter classes.

Offspring
Quiran produces quality foals, modern, and typey. A 
typey Quiran-Canto colt selected for the Elmshorn 
Holsteiner elite foal auction has found his way to a 
well-respected stallion producer in the Netherlands.
With the first Quiran offspring born in 2013, showjum-
ping sons and daughters can be found on young horse 
class result lists all over Germany.

Breeder

Stallion Performance Test

 
WFFS-Status

Stud Fee I 

Stud Fee II 

Eckhard Gosch, Oldenbüttel 

70-day test 2012 Schlieckau: overall 8.19;  
BV dres. 98 (0); BV jump. 133 (+9)

negative

Euro 350,- + VAT plus Euro 250,- + VAT at pregnancy  
plus Euro 100,- + VAT foal fee

Euro 350,- + VAT plus Euro 550,- + VAT at pregnancy
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United Way with Ebba Johansson

Considerations for breeding

United Way has a highly distinguished bloodline in terms of jumping quality and willing-
ness of perform. The reliability for passing on high-quality jumping genes is supported 
by his sire Uriko, his dam Marassina, and his second dam Wodka’s performance offspring. 
Greatly influenced by TB genes and steeped in athleticism, United Way should be able to 
produce performance. His very good topline should also enable him to provide his offspring 
with appropriately long and strong backs.

Uriko KWPN 
NLD003200707442
168 cm

Untouchable KWPN
165 cm

Hors la Loi 2 SF
Papillon Rouge SF

Calypso II

Lavaletto

Ladykiller/TB

Heartbreaker KWPN

Ahorn Z

Corrado I

Ramiro

Ariane du Plessis II

Gofine

Gala II

Viola

Chablis

Gitta

Prinzessin

Corinna

Contender

Promesse KWPN

Bagina

L.Coradin

Gerona 2

Lavito

Lord

Wizzard KWPN 

Concerto II
168 cm

Wodka II
166 cm

Marassina
DE321210257797
167 cm
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United Way by Uriko KWPN - Concerto II 

*2015 | 170 cm | Bay | LN: DE421000408615 | Mare family 1916

The young stallion displays modern type. His 
big, bright eye is a reflection of his wonderful 
disposition. His face shows a clear masculine 
expression. His neck’s conformation is very good, 
as is his perfectly conformed back. The Uriko 
son has excellent movement. Displaying three 
equally powerful, ground-covering, and supple 
basic gaits, his canter is particularly remarkable. 
Consistent with his bloodline, he jumps with 
outstanding technique, scope, and ability. United 
Way’s breeding combines a unique constellation 
of successful mares and stallions which have 
distinguished themselves at stud and in sport.

Sire
His sire Uriko is successfully shown in 1.50m clas-
ses and is gaining more and more of a reputation
for his quality offspring. A number of licensed 
sons, including champion and reserve champion
at the Neumünster stallion grading, as well as 
showjumping offspring highly successful in young 
horse classes, like for example Charisma HS, 2019 
National five-year-old jumping horse Champion in 
Warendorf, testify to Uriko’s class and importance 
for the breed.

Damline 
United Way’s second dam, Wodka has produced the 
licensed stallions Arturo and Clearway, as well as 
Conway I and II. She has eight showjumping off-
spring with S level results, including United Way’s 
dam, Carassina by Concerto II. Having already
achieved results to 1.50m classes under the saddle 
of Nisse Lüneburg, Carassina was sold to Udo
Chistee (Schlosshotel Wendorf) in 2008, with the 
ride given to Thomas Kleis. The successful

combination not only collected numerous inter-
national results but also won the Hamburg German
Jumping Derby in 2009.
United Way’s bloodline deserves special attention 
for his dam sire, Concerto II. This Contender son 
which died from colic at just 5-yearold produced 
a rare count of successful showjumping offspring. 
With only a few daughters put to stud, these are 
considered exceptional gems.

Own performance
United Way completed sport testing with excellent 
results. He received 9.3 on ability, 9.0 on overall 
impression and 8.8 on rideability. The stallion had 
his first outings in competition with Ebba Johans-
son last season which saw them place second in 
the qualifier to the State four-year-old jumping 
horse Championship at a score of 8.2, among other 
achievements.
United Way caused quite a splash during the pre-
sentation of the auction foal sires at the Ham-
burg Derby ground. Ridden by Sandra Auffarth, he 
impressed international riders and expert crowd 
alike as he cantered and jumped totally unfazed by
the Derby ground‘s special atmosphere.

Offspring
The first United Way foals were born last year. At 
the Holsteiner foal auction sale held during the 
Hamburg Derby auctioneer Hendrik Schulze-Rück-
amp knocked down a United Way-Cayado filly at 
11,000 euros. Another expressive filly by United 
Way out of a Con Air dam was sold at the elite foal 
auction sale in August, realizing 10,000 euros.

Breeder

Stallion Performance Test

 
WFFS-Status

Stud Fee I 

Stud Fee II 

Holsteiner Verband, Elmshorn

14-day test 2018 in Neustadt/Dosse: 
Overall 8,18; Dres. 7,55; Jump. 8,65

negative

Euro 350,- + VAT plus Euro 350,- + VAT at pregnancy  
plus Euro 100,- + VAT foal fee

Euro 350,- + VAT plus Euro 650,- + VAT at pregnancy
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Unlimited with Maximilian Gräfe

Considerations for breeding

This stallion is expected to breed true, in the sense that he should be able to pass on 
his own, confirmed quality. His particular quality for breeding is due to his many assets: 
outstanding type, movement, aptitude for jumping, excellent rideability and balance, and, 
particularly valuable, a strong character. Considering the reliability of his dam line, stem 
2543, a stallion as typey as Unlimited should be well able to leave his mark as a sire.

Uriko KWPN
NLD003200707442
168 cm

Untouchable KWPN 
167 cm

Hors la Loi 2 SF
Papillon Rouge SF

Caletto II

Lavaletto

Capitano

Heartbreaker KWPN

Lavall I 

Corrado I

Lord 

Ariane Du Ple SF

Isidor H 

Gala II H

Folia H

Chablis

Maltia H 

Prinzessin H

Maya

Caretino 

Promesse KWPN

Kira XVII

L.Coradin

Svettana

Lavito

Capitol I

Wizzard KWPN

Casall 
168 cm

Arina
167 cm

Utopia V
DE421000085504
171 cm
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Unlimited by Uriko KWPN – Casall 

*2014 | 176 cm | Bay | LN: DE421000045414 | Mare family 2543

The 2016 champion stallion, Unlimited by Uriko, is 
one of these near-complete horses. Standing 176 cm 
at the withers, the bay stands out for his excellent 
lines, correct legs and blood horse charisma. Unlimi-
ted displays outstanding rideability and movement 
under saddle, but excels as a jumper. Despite his 
height, he is very agile and capable, very careful, 
with very good technique and tremendous scope.

Sire
At 9-year-old, his sire Uriko had already won six 
jumping classes at S level. His breeding is particular 
impressive as he combines highly successful inter-
national jumping bloodlines from France through 
Hors la Loi II – Papillion Rouge – Jalisco B and the 
Netherlands through Heartbreaker with top Holstei-
ner jumping blood through Landgraf I, Corrado I, 
and Carthago.

Damline 

His second dam Arina’s produce also includes the 
highly successful breeding and sport stallion Lasi-
no and the Holsteiner-graded stallions Limoncello I 
and II. Concetto, a full brother to Unlimited’s dam, 
already has results to M level.

For decades, the Thiedemann family’s stem 2543 
has been producing excellent international calibre 
show jumpers like for example Caretina de Joter, 
Lasino, Loreana, Boritas, Acasino B or Nina.

Own performance 
Unlimited performed convincingly all along the 
line when he underwent 14-day ability assessment. 
His free jumping earned him the top mark 10.0, 
with his temperament, character, per-formance 
attitude, and canter graded 8.5, which resulted 

in a jumping weighted final overall mark at 9.33. 
Five- and six-year-old, Unlimited developed and 
improved further and achieved placings in young 
horse jumping classes to M level. With Maximilian 
Gräfe he finished third in the State six-year-old 
jumping Championship at Elmshorn and qualified 
for the Warendorf National Championship.

In 2020 Unlimited was sold to the USA and will 
start his international jumping carrier there.

Offspring
Unlimited’s first crop has left a very positive im-
pression, as the inspection panel has seen many ty-
pey foals. This results in above average 141 points 
for type and conformation.
Two special foals qualified for the VTV/R+V Holstei-
ner foal championship in Bad Segeberg. The filly out 
of a Chepetto dam and the colt out of a Canturano 
I dam both finished on very good fifth position in 
the championship.

Breeder

Stallion Performance Test

 
WFFS-Status

Stud Fee I 

Stud Fee II 

Klaus Thiedemann, Oesterwurth

14-day test 2017 Schlieckau: overall 8.20;  
dres. 7.39; jump. 9.33

negative

Euro 350,- + VAT plus Euro 200,- + VAT at pregnancy  
plus Euro 100,- + VAT foal fee

Euro 350,- + VAT plus Euro 500,- + VAT at pregnancy
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Uriko with Ebba Johansson

Considerations for breeding

Uriko has already earned a reputation for sireing excellent type. Uriko offspring are modern, 
typey, and with good movement. His first crops have already yielded several excellent jum-
pers. Considering that he provides an interesting genetic alternative, he should be bred to 
mares with good quality movement and good natural rideability, preferably.

Untouchable KWPN
NLD003200103274
167 cm

Hors la Loi 2 SF
164 cm

Papillon Rouge SF
Jalisco B SF

Landgraf I

Nimmerdor

Cor de la Bryere SF

Joyau D‘Or A SF

Carthago 

Carthago

Ronald

Verboise SF

Zypresse

Bacarole KWPN

Soleil

Bouree SF

Puppe 

Cerrie

Komtessin

Lavaletto

Ariane du Plessis II SF

Gala II

Chablis

Prinzessin 

Heartbreaker KWPN

Corrado I

Promesse KWPN
164 cm

Lavito 
166 cm

L.Coradin
160 cm

Wizzard KWPN
NLD003200313552
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Uriko KWPN by Untouchable KWPN - Lavito

*2007 | 172 cm | Bay | LN: NLD003200707442 | Mare family 4172

Uriko was stallion-graded at the stallion approval in 
May 2011 and 70-day performance tested at Schlieckau. 
Uriko’s admittance for stallion grading had been based 
on a breeding committee decision ruling 30-day ability 
assessment as successful stallion performance testing.
Uriko embodies modern show jumping type. Standing 
1.72m at the withers, the long-legged stallion totally 
complies with the Holsteiner Verband breeding stallion 
requirements. He has an expressive head, a well-set neck 
of good length and a well-structured and muscular
back joined by powerful hindquarters. Uriko’s bloodline 
is highly interesting as he carries a unique combination
of international top jumping sires.

Sire
Uriko’s sire Untouchable, performance-tested in compe-
tition at international top level himself, results from a 
cross of a son of French top sire Papillon Rouge to Dutch 
top stallion Heartbreaker. Through Carthago, Calypso I, 
Romantiker, and Cottage Son/TB the bloodline traces 
back to the important Holsteiner mare family 18A2. 

Damline 

Uriko’s dam Wizzard is a daughter of Lavaletto son 
Lavito, a maternal grandson of top sire Carthago. 
Wizzard’s dam line goes back to stem 4173 with crosses 
to the performance sires Corrado, Rocadero, Fasolt and 
Marlon/TB. Just recently, successful international sport 
horses from this family like for example Balourado, 
a Baloubet son ridden by Robert Smith, have been 
attracting attention.

Own performance 
Uriko underwent performance testing in autumn 2011, 
with the judges confirming the talents previously 
shown by the young stallion. With his canter graded 
9.25 and his jumping ability 8.83, his total

stallion performance test-based breeding value is 130. 
Uriko boasts an impressive track record under Maximi-
lian Gräfe as he won six jumping classes at S* (1.40m) 
level and was highly placed in jumping classes to S** 
(1.45m) level. He continued his success story under 
Ebba Johansson with placings to S*** (1.50m) over the 
past seasons.

Offspring
Uriko’s foal crops are characterized by very good type 
and have earned him 123 index points for type and con-
formation. His first crops have already produced seven 
licensed stallions including Unlimited, the 2016 Hol-
steiner champion stallion, and Uno I, the 2017 reserve 
champion stallion. All in all, three Uriko sons have been 
licensed for breeding at the 2017 Holsteiner stallion gra-
ding. And also his first sport horse offspring are very 
promising, like for example Uricas vd Kattevennen; this 
Zangersheide-licensed son placed third at the Lanaken 
World seven-year-old jumping horse Championships with 
Belgian Alexander Housen. Furthermore, Uriko attracted 
attention last year through his daughter Charisma HS,
when the Uriko-Cassito daughter owned by Hugo Simon 
the Warendorf National five-year-old jumping horse 
Championship with Richard Vogel. The judges awarded 
marks as high as 9.3 for her performances.

Breeder

Stallion Performance Test

 
WFFS-Status

Stud Fee I 

Stud Fee II 

Aaldering/Swelheim, PT Loosbroek

70-day test 2011 in Schlieckau: Overall 7,88; 
BV dres. 90 (+6); BV jump. 130 (+21)

negative

Euro 350,- + VAT plus Euro 500,- + VAT at pregnancy  
plus Euro 100,- + VAT foal fee

Euro 350,- + VAT plus Euro 800,- + VAT at pregnancy
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Clearway

Considerations for breeding

The

Capitol I
DE321210615475
169 cm

Capitano 
162 cm

Corporal
Cottage Son/TB 

Sailing Light/TB 

Manometer/TB

Raimond

Ramzes AA

Cottage Son/TB

Ramzes AA

Albrant

Gimara

Lone Beach/TB

Stoer 

Valine 

Dolli

Ricarda

Rappel

Nizza

Ladykiller/TB

Retina

Viola

Vase 

Corinna

Maximus

Ramiro

Folia
167 cm

Lord 
168 cm

Gerona 2 
169 cm

Wodka II 
DE321210065484
166 cm
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Clearway by Capitol I – Lord 

*1993 | 169 cm | Grey | LN: DE321210218393 | Mare family 1916

Clearway is still considered one of the Holsteiner 
stud book’s top sires after his death, as the valua-
ble Capitol son excelled in sport and at stud.

Sire
His sire Capitol I topped the WBFSH show jumping 
sire ranking in 2000 and 2000, having been on se-
cond position in 1999. Though his sons Cassini I/
Bo Kristoffersen/DEN and Franke Sloothaak, Cart-
hago Z/Jos Lansink/BEL, C-Indoctro/ Ulrich Kirch-
hoff, Carolus I/Stefan Lauber/SUI and Hans-Peter 
Konle, Dobel’s Cento/Otto Becker, VDL Cardento/
Peter Eriksson/SWE, Calato/Herbert Blöcker and 
Jennifer Foghd Pedersen/DEN, he is still a major 
force, years after his death.

Damline 
His dam, state premium mare Wodka from stem 
1916, boasts an impressive ancestry and is one 
of the Holsteiner studbook’s most distinguished 
mares. Her offspring includes the licensed stalli-
ons Conway I and II, by Caretino. Another Wodka 
son by Athlet, Arturo, was sold to the USA as a 
sport horse and breeding stallion. Her daughters 
Chika’s Way by Caretino and Carassina by Concerto 
II were high-profile top-level jumpers placing to 
1.60m. Carassina was the celebrated winner of the 
2009 Hamburg Jumping Derby with Thomas Kleis 
and is dam to United Way, a highly regarded young 
breeding stallion. Wodka’s exceptional potential 
is shaped by her maternal bloodline through the 
stallions Lord, Ramiro and Albrant, all of them 
high achievers. Lord used to be an international 
level eventer with Herbert Blöcker prior to beco-
ming one of the Holsteiner studbook’s most influ-
ential sires. Ramiro was an exceptional stallion, 
too, as a jumper with Fritz Ligges same as a sire. 

Clearway’s fourth generation sire in the tail fema-
le line, Albrant, has made eventing history with 
Herbert Blöcker, demonstrating his willingness to 
perform and his soundness in many big interna-
tional tests, in particular the 1973 Kiev Europeans 
and the 1976 Montreal Olympics.

Own performance
Clearway demonstrated his own performance in 
young horse jumping classes already at a young 
age and went on to prove his exceptional quality 
as a jumper by competing at international level 
under the saddle of Lars Bak Andersen placing in 
the Neumunster and Braunschweig grands prix.

Offspring
He produces modern foals with great movement. 
As yet, 12 Clearway sons have been licensed for 
breeding, like for example Clarimo, a stallion with 
international results to 1.60m level with Rolf-Gö-
ran Bengtsson. In addition to his licensed sons, 
his sport horse offspring are attracting more and 
more attention. Glock’s Cognac Champblanc, Claire 
Z, Clearwater and Carella are indicative of their 
sire Clearway’s awesome inheritance.

Breeder 
 
WFFS-Status

Stud Fee I 

Stud Fee II 

Otto Boje Schoof, Hedwigenkoog  
 
negative

Euro 350,- + VAT plus Euro 700,- + VAT when pregnant; 
plus Euro 100,- + VAT Foal fee

Euro 350,- + VAT plus Euro 1,650,- + VAT when pregnant; 

max. 2 Inseminations
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Lasino

Considerations for breeding

P

Landgraf I 
DE321210391966
170 cm

Ladykiller/TB 
164 cm

Sailing Light/TB
Blue Peter/TB

Corporal

Anblick TRA

Ladykiller/TB

Loaningdale/TB

Maximus 

Fangball

Roman

Solar Cygnet/TB

Retina 

Kreta 

Viola

Fartuche/TB

Vase

Bluemchen

Optik 

Capitano 

Lone Beach/TB

Folia

Schneenelke

Maya

Aldato 

Lord

Warthburg
167 cm

Capitol I
169 cm

Svettana 
166 cm

Arina
DE321210080486
167 cm
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Lasino by Landgraf I - Capitol I

*1991 | 170 cm | Bay | LN: DE321210161491 | Mare family 2543

The stallion Lasino is a representative of the Hol-
steiner studbook’s coveted L line and his pedigree 
reads like a Who’s Who in show jumping. By Landgraf 
and with Capitol I, Lord, and Roman on the dam’s 
side, his pedigree has the Holsteiner studbook’s 
most important jumper sires closely knit together. 
As Lasino carries the Ladykiller TB performance ge-
nes through Landgraf and Lord as well as Capitol I 
and Ramzes, he is of great interest for the Holstei-
ner breeding programme, even more so seeing that 
he carries no Cor de la Bryère blood.

Damline 
Line 2543 is a quite small mare family in compari-
son, but very successful. The dam line bred by the 
Thiedemann family goes back to the foundation 
mare Optik by Fanal and has produced many suc-
cessful horses, including for example the licensed 
stallions Boritas, Lux Z and Coriando. Lasino’s dam, 
Arina by Capitol I, produced the licensed sons Li-
moncello I and II, by Lorentin. Another produce of 
the Thiedemann family’s line 2543 is the mare Lo-
reana, a successful international level show jumper 
under the saddle of Achaz von Buchwaldt and later 
Lars Nieberg.

Own performance
His stallion performance test jumping index was 130 
points. He was then shown in competition, at first 
by Bo Kristoffersen, then by Jörg Kreutzmann, who 
successfully competed him at international level in 
Dortmund, Neumunster and Aarhus.

Offspring
Lasino attracted attention in particular for his 
FEI show jumping offspring. With Alois Pollmann-
Schweckhorst, his son Lord Luis was a member of 
the Nations Cup winning German team in La Baule 
and came 2nd in the first leg of the Global Champi-
ons Tour in Doha/Qatar which comes with big price 
money. Another successful offspring is Le Beau: At 
his first international championship, the Mannheim 
Europeans, Le Beau took 13th place in the overall 
standings under his rider Stein Endresen. With two 
clear rounds in the Nations Cup he was instrumental 
in securing the Hong Kong qualification for the Nor-
wegian team. With Stein Endresen, he reached the 
individual top 25 final at the Hong Kong Olympics, 
placing 16th in the overall standings. In 2009, the 
pair competed at the Windsor Europeans and placed 
in many shows with big prize money.
Leconte was no less successful. Under Marcus Eh-
ning, he took home many prestigious placings and 
won among other achievements the Bordeaux world 
cup.
Of his younger offspring, Easy Going attracted par-
ticular attention in Schleswig-Holstein with Inga 
Czwalina. At 8 years old she achieved 45 wins and 
placings to S*** already. In 2012, Easy Going was 
successfully shown at international level by Ruben 
Romp.

Breeder 
 
WFFS-Status

Stud Fee I 

Stud Fee II 

Klaus Thiedemann, Oesterwurth 
 
negative

Euro 350,- + VAT plus Euro 250,- + VAT at pregnancy  
plus Euro 100,- + VAT foal fee

Euro 350,- + VAT plus Euro 450,- + VAT at pregnancy
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Cassini II

Considerations for breeding

The

Capitol I
DE321210615475
169 cm

Capitano
162 cm

Corporal
Cottage Son/TB

Rantzau/TB

Manometer/TB

Marlon/TB

Ramzes AA

Consul

Ramzes AA

Cobalt

Gimara

Quenotte SF

Stoer

Turteltaube

Dolli

Oekonomie 

Rappel

Emiliane

Cor de la Bryere SF

Retina

Deka 

Vase

Cerena

Maximus

Mahmud

Folia
167 cm 

Caletto II 
169 cm

Prisma 
168 cm

Wisma H 
DE321210059284
173 cm
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Cassini II by Capitol I - Caletto II

*1994 | 173 cm | Grey | LN: 276321210202094 | Mare family 3389

Cassini II by Capitol I presented himself at his 1996 stal-
lion grading slightly more typey than his full brother. 
Unfortunately, he could not be shown in competition due 
to a tendon injury, but completed stallion performance 
testing at Radegast with way above average results, fi-
nishing 3rd at 138 jumping index points. Moreover, he 
earned high marks for character and temperament.

Sire
His sire Capitol I topped the WBFSH show jumping sire 
ranking in 2000 and 2000, having been on second posi-
tion in 1999. Though his sons Cassini I/Bo Kristoffersen/
DEN and Franke Sloothaak, Carthago Z/Jos Lansink/BEL, 
C-Indoctro/ Ulrich Kirchhoff, Carolus I/Stefan Lauber/
SUI and Hans-Peter Konle, Dobel’s Cento/Otto Becker, 
VDL Cardento/Peter Eriksson/SWE, Calato/Herbert Blö-
cker and Jennifer Foghd Pedersen/DEN, he is still a major 
force, years after his death.

Damline 
Wisma, dam to Cassini I and II (as well as to Clarimo), 
carries interesting bloodlines and is by top sire Caletto 
II. Her produce includes a full sister to the above men-
tioned stallions, which in her turn produced the licensed 
stallion Lovari by Lasino I. Another Wisma daughter, 
Mira by Lansing, distinguished herself by producing a 
licensed stallion, as well; Her first son, Cassaro by Coro-
nado, was stallion graded at Neumünster in 2004. Anot-
her notable representative of mare family 3389 is USA-li-
censed Oskar by Othello. He used to be a very successful 
show jumper. His 1996 achievements include winning 
the Queen Elizabeth II Cup in Spruce Meadows.

Offspring
Cassini II offspring display modern type and great jum-
ping potential. Having made a name for himself for his 
very successful sport horse offspring, he still holds 38th 
position in the worldwide WBFSH sire ranking. His cur-
rently most successful son, C Hunter, is shown in jumping 
classes through 1.60m by US rider Lucas Porter.

In 2011, Cassini II died from an injury caused by acci-
dent in France.

Breeder

 
WFFS-Status

Stud Fee I 

Stud Fee II 

J. Hermann Claussen, Neuenkirchen

negative

Euro 350,- + VAT plus Euro 550,- + VAT at pregnancy  
plus Euro 100,- + VAT foal fee

Euro 350,- + VAT plus Euro 850,- + VAT at pregnancy
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Quantum

Considerations for breeding

The

Quidam de Revel 
SF
FRA0018260457R
168 cm

Jalisco B SF
174 cm

Alme SF
Ibrahim SF

Foxlight/TB

Fra Diavolo/TB

Cromwell

Furioso/TB

Lurioso SF

Harphotas/TB

Monarch 

Girondine SF

Rancune/TB

Constellation SF

Ulana

Delicieuse SF

Vestale du Bo SF 

Nadine SF

Schelle

Rantzau/TB

Tanagra SF

Quenotte SF

Ondine d.Baug SF

Dorette

Nankin SF

Colt

Dirka SF
169 cm

Cor de la Bryere SF
169 cm

Ella
161 cm

Ulla V
DE321210062182
172 cm
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Quantum by Quidam de Revel SF - Cor de la Bryere SF

*1994 | 169 cm | Dark Bay | LN: DE321210112494 | Mare family 18B1

Then with a still very youthful appearance, Quantum 
won second reserve champion at the 1996 stallion licen-
sing. Already at that time he stood out for his excellent 
performance type, balanced conformation and light-foo-
ted movement. 

Sire
Quantum is by French-bred Quidam de Revel. Having ta-
ken team bronze and individual fourth at the Barcelona 
Olympics, Quidam de Revel was sold to Denmark for an 
incredible amount and was successfully shown at inter-
national level by Thomas Velin. He produced a great 
many top level show jumping offspring and is among the 
world‘s top sires.

Damline 
Quantum‘s dam Ulla by Cor de la Bryère comes from mare 
family 18b1, which has produced many important sport 
horses and breeding stock for the Holsteiner stud book. 
Ulla‘s own produce also includes the stallion Serano. Her 
dam Ella is also dam to the stallion Constant by Cor de 
la Bryère. A full sister to Ulla, Palisa, produced Queen 
Liesa, also by Quidam de Revel, a mare boasting wins and 
placings at London, Nantes, and Donaueschingen with 
Felix Haßmann. Quantum‘s mare family, stem 18b1, has 
always been respected for producing performance stalli-
ons, with Cagliostro by Calando I, Roman by Ramzes and 
Farn by Fax I as well as Ronald by Ramiro tracing back to 
this important family.

Own performance
At 

Offspring
Having stood for one season only in 1997, Quantum was 
put to stud again in 2001 following his offspring‘s very 
positive performance. Two sons from his first crop were 
presented for stallion grading and put up an excellent 

free jumping performance, one of them the stallion 
Quintero, who went on to place at international 1.60m 
level with Rolf-Göran Bengtsson and sire highly success-
ful offspring in his turn, as well. Other offspring like 
Silvertras with Jur Vrieling, Quality Time TN with Jero-
en Dubbeldam/Charlie Jacobs (USA), AD Quantina with 
Mathilda Karlsson, Fixdesign Chopin with Filippo Marco 
Bologni (ITA) and T-Quinta with Norbert Ell (POR) per-
formed convincingly all along the line at international 
top level.

Breeder

 
WFFS-Status

Stud Fee I

Stud Fee II 

Johann Peter Lass, Leck 

negative

Euro 350,- + VAT plus Euro 400,- + VAT at pregnancy 

Euro 350,- + VAT plus Euro 600,- + VAT at pregnancy
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Breeding Terms and Conditions 2020/2021

1. Breeding Season

The breeding season and the shipping of semen from 
Elmshorn begins around 16 February 2020 and ends 
around 10 August 2020. Fresh semen by stallions qualified 
to the National Championships is only available until 01 
August 2020. Mares coming back into heat can be re-
bred (also to a different Verband stallion than before) 
in the current year to an on-station stallion (Badendorf, 
Bokel, Sollwittfeld, Wellinghusen) until 31 August 2020. 

2. Semen Orders

Orders to have fresh semen shipped over night must 
be received by 9.30 a.m. at the latest along with the 
following information:

1. mare – name, sire-dam, life no.

2. mare owner, name, address, membership no.

3. requested stallion 

4. inseminating vet incl. address

5. shipping destination 

6. intended use for embryo transfer/ ICSI

7. telefone no. in case of enquiry call

Semen orders may be placed on the telephone, by 
e-mail, by fax or online. The semen order form can be 
downloaded from the Holsteiner Verband website. Prior 
to a mare’s first insemination by a Holsteiner Verband 
stallion, mare owner and stallion keeper must agree on 
an insemination contract confirming the person signing 
the contract to be the owner of the mare stated in the 
contract or to be authorized by the owner to arrange 
insemination. 

3. Stud Fees

The stallions available by semen through the Holsteiner 
Verband Hengsthaltungs GmbH, Elmshorn fall in four 
categories:

A:  young stallions and sport stallions available by 
fresh   and/or frozen semen

B:  proven sires, available only by frozen semen,   
max. 2 inseminations per mare and season 

C:  various stallions available by frozen semen from 
the depot

D:  external stallions or semen bought from outside 
the Verband

The fees for breeding to Holsteiner Verband stallions 
in 2020 are charged according to a two- or three-step 
system: stallion-specific basic fee – pregnancy rate – 
foal fee (certain stallions only). 

The stallion-specific basic fee is the same for all 
breeders and is billed and payable after the first 
insemination.

In case no veterinary certificate stating the mare barren 
has been submitted to the Hengsthaltungs GmbH by 01 
Oktober 2020, the mare shall be deemed successfully 
bred and pregnant. By the end of the 01 Oktober 2020, 
an additional pregnancy rate for the last stallion the 
mare was bred to becomes payable and will be billed. 
From that point on, stud fee I differs from stud fee II.   

To be eligible for the lower stud fee I, the following 
requirements must be fulfilled: 

1. The expected foal shall be registered with the 
Holsteiner    Verband (Original or Global) 
the same year it is born. 

2. The mare is entered into the Holsteiner Original or 
Holsteiner Global studbook the year the foal is born. 

3. The mare owner is a Holsteiner Verband member 
(for at least one year)

In all other cases, stud fee II will be charged.

Membership application forms as printed on page 129 are 
avail- able at the stallion stations or can be downloaded 
on the website.

Some stallions incur a foal fee payable after a living 
foal has been born. Should a mare successfully bred in 
2020 not produce a viable foal the following year, a 
corresponding veterinary certificate must be submitted 
to Elmshorn. Otherwise, a foal fee might be charged. In 
the case a foal resulting from a stud fee I insemination 
is not registered with the Holsteiner Verband Original 
or HV Global the same year it is born (not registered 
at all or registered with another studbook), the full 
difference between stud fee I and II, rather than the 
foal fee, is payable.

Please note: In any case, the person stated on the 
insemination contract as mare owner and thus breeder 
of the foal will be charged the pregnancy rate and the 
foal fee, even if the mare and/or the foal have been 
sold since.  

4.  With regard to the stallions in category A, B, and C, 
semen shall be provided exclusively in order to inseminate 
the mare documented in the insemination contract. This 
being the case, the delivered semen must neither be used 
to inseminate another mare nor for any other purpose 
nor resold. The Holsteiner Verband Hengsthaltungs 
GmbH shall remain the owner of the semen. Any case of 
violation shall incur a breach of contract penalty triple 
the amount of the stud fee’s total sum. With regard to 
the stallions in category D, the semen is handed over in 
accordance with the specifications made by the stallion 
owner in question.

4. Change of Stallion /  Non-Availability of 
Stallions:
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Breeding Terms and Conditions 2020/2021 During the breeding season, a change of stallion is 
possible at any time. Please observe the following when 
changing to another Holsteiner Verband Hengsthaltungs 
GmbH stallion:

1.  For stallions falling into category A, B and C the stud 
fee already paid will be credited to the new stud fee due 
and only the higher stud fee respectively the difference 
will be charged. When changing to a stallion incurring a 
lower stud fee, the difference will not be credited. For 
stallions in category B a maximum of two straws per mare 
and season will be made available but the stud fee already 
paid will be credited when changing to a category A or C 
stallion then.

2.  No crediting or transfer of the stud fee already 
paid can be effected for category D stallions. However, 
the breeders may use a 3-year-old stallion owned by 
the Holsteiner Verband Hengsthaltungs GmbH without 
incurring additional charges.

Should neither fresh nor frozen semen of a certain stallion 
be available at the appropriate time due to unforeseeable 
circumstances (illness, death, or the like) or because the 
stallion is shown in competition, he is considered non-
available. In this case, breeders may also use a higher-
priced Verband stallion for a mare previously inseminated 
by another Verband stallion without extra charges. Should 
the second-choice stallion incur a lower stud fee and the 
mare conceive during the cycle, the stud fee difference will 
be credited, with no right to refund. Should the stallion 
the mare was first bred to be available again when the 
mare comes back into heat for the second time, then this 
stallion must be used. Should the breeder want to use the 
higher-priced stallion again, however, he is also charged 
the higher stud fee and has to pay the difference. Should 
the breeder choose to use a lower-priced stallion again, 
the difference becomes forfeit.

5. Embryo Transfer and ICSI

It is mandatory to state a mare’s intended use for embryo 
transfer when ordering semen and to record the intention 
every time the mare is inseminated. Moreover, mare owner 
and stallion keeper must sign a separate Embryo Transfer 
Agreement prior to the first insemination. Each flushing 
of an embryo as well as the surrogate mares must be 
documented and the breeder must inform the stallion 
keeper as to the result immediately after flushing. In 
case of an embryo transfer without prior notification, 
the double price is charged for each insemination. The 
stallion-specific stud fee will be charged for every flushed 
embryo (also when frozen). In case of successful embryo 
transfers, the pregnancy rate will be charged for each 
pregnant surrogate at the end of the breeding season 
(effective date: 01.10.2020) Casall is only available for 
embryo transfer with a special permission in writing.

Prior to the ordering party or a third party’s use of 
Holsteiner Verband Hengsthaltungs GmbH  stallion 
semen for ICSI, the approval of the Holsteiner Verband 
Hengsthaltungs GmbH must be obtained in writing. In 

case the ordering party violates this obligation with 
the ordering party or a third party using Holsteiner 
Verband Hengsthaltungs GmbH stallion semen for ICSI 
without obtaining the prior approval of the Holsteiner 
Verband Hengsthaltungs GmbH in writing, this shall incur 
a €25,000 (incl. VAT) contractual penalty per each singular 
violation payable by the ordering party in favour of the 
Holsteiner Verband Hengsthaltungs GmbH. Further existing 
Holsteiner Verband Hengsthaltungs GmbH damage claims 
shall remain unaffected.   

6. Crediting

Should a mare bred in 2020 not conceive and a veterinary 
certificate statng the barren status is submitted to 
Elmshorn by 01 Oktober 2020, no pregnancy rate will be 
charged (thus no crediting). 

Should a mare first inseminated by a category A, B or 
C stallion after 01 July 2020 not conceive in 2020, the 
stud fee will be credited for breeding the same mare to a 
Holsteiner Verband stallion the following breeding season. 
This right may only be transferred to another mare if the 
barren mare is dead or no longer used for breeding. If 
the mare is sold, crediting remains with the mare. If a 
lower-priced stallion is used the following year or the 
mare is not bred, the amount is forfeit.

No crediting whatsoever for category D stallions.

No pregnancy guarantee whatsoever for any stallion, the 
stallion-specific fee is due in any case.

7. Shipping of Semen

The Holsteiner Verband Hengsthaltungs GmbH, Elmshorn 
strives to provide all breeders with the chosen semen in 
the best possible way. The shipping of semen by frequently 
used stallions in great demand may be restricted to max. 
2 straws per mare per heat cycle. Mare owners are advised 
to have ovaries, uterus, and cervix of their mares in heat 
examined by an experienced vet to determine the best 
time for breeding.

Please see page XXX for further information and shipping 
costs. 

The stud fee overview on pages 124 to 127 provides you 
with information which stallions are available for on-farm 
insemination or shipping of fresh semen within Germany 
or Europe. During the breeding season, our website offers 
regular updates of this list.

8. Foal/no Foal Report

Foal/no Foal Reports are issued to the breeder by the 
Holsteiner Verband Hengsthaltungs GmbH, Elmshorn, 
after the stallion service reports have been checked 
in December. The Foal/no Foal Report has a different 
colour every year.

It involves:

• covering certificate (confirmed by the Holsteiner Verband 
office)

• Foal/no foal report card, to be completed by the mare 
owner legibly - preferably in block capitals - and to be 
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Conditions 2020/2021 Additional Conditions applying to  
Holsteiner Verband Stallion Stations

Shipping of semen to Verband Stallion Sta-
tions

To breeders within Schleswig-Holstein, semen of nearly 
all Verband stallions can be made available at any stallion 
station of the Holsteiner Verband Hengsthaltungs GmbH, 
Elmshorn. Semen is delivered to the chosen station 
by night courier free of shipping charges. On-farm 
insemination is another option for Schleswig-Holstein 
breeders. Here semen is ordered through a station and 
is shipped to this station free of charge. Upon arrival 
at the station, the semen is delivered to a contracted 
vet licensed to inseminate the mare directly on the 
breeder‘s premises. 

2. The person in charge of the station is obliged to ask 
a member wanting to breed a mare for the membership 
number and the mare‘s equine passport. Should the 
owner have outstanding debts to the Holsteiner Verband 
Hengsthaltungs GmbH, Elmshorn, despite several 
reminders, the mare/s will not be bred!

3. Prior to breeding / insemination by a frequently 
used stallion, the station director is entitled to have 
the station‘s vet examine a mare to ensure the presence 
of a good-sized follicle (at least 35 mm) even though 
the mare might be showing clear signs of heat to a 
stallion at the station in order to spare the stallion 
and to improve pregnancy prospects. All barren and all 
3-year-old mares must be swabbed clean. If this is not 
the case, the person in charge of the station is entitled 
to refuse breeding the mare in the best interest of all 
breeders.

4. Mares previously bred in the same season

The owner of the mare is obliged to inform the person 
in charge of the stallion station if the mare has been 
previously bred in the same season when changing the 
station. In any case, membership number and equine 
passport/ registration papers must be presented anew.

Stallion keeper and station staff are instructed to refuse 
breeding in case these prerequisites are not met.

5. Covering certificate

The covering certificate will be issued to the mare 
owner after the first heat cycle the mare has been bred 
/ inseminated.

6. Mare health management

To boost fertility and to prevent the transmission 
of epidemic diseases to our stallions and mares, the 
following rules apply to the stallion stations of the 
Holsteiner Verband Hengsthaltungs GmbH, Elmshorn 
during the breeding season:

I.

a. On principle, only mares free from sexually 
transmitted   diseases may be 
served by the stallions.

b.  All barren mares, 3-year-old and older maiden 
mares,  mares which had an abortion or delivered 
a dead or a weak,   non-viable foal as well as mares 
with postpartum problems  (retained afterbirth, 
etc) should undergo clinical and bacterio-  logical 
examinations (swabs) by a vet as soon as possible. It 
is  highly advisable to have the mare examined and 
swabbed when  in heat. The corresponding 
veterinary certificate must be sub-  mitted to the person 
in charge of the respective stallion station  a long 
with the result of the swab. 

c.  Under special circumstances, the management of 
the Hol-  steiner Verband Hengsthaltungs GmbH, 
Elmshorn reserves  the right to issue additional 
regulations applying to all or to  individual stations. 

d. Mares from premises which are or have been 
affected by  epidemic disease (inter alia 
viral abortion) may only be  b r o u gh t  t o  a 
Holsteiner Verband Hengsthaltungs GmbH, Elms-  
horn, stallion station for insemination with a permission 
of the  respective stallion station’s vet. 

e.  Mare owners are free to arrange for further 
examinations  to improve fer t ility. It is 
advisable to have mares failing to co  c e i v e 
also tested for CEM.

II. 

a. A mare coming back into heat for the second time 
cannot be   rebred until a veterinary health certificate 
has been presented  to the stat ion direc tor/ 
veterinarian.

b. The mare owner is advised to have the mare 
appropriately exa-  mined already when she comes 
back into heat for the first time.

III. 

a. Owners are advised to have their mares’ pregnancy 
status   checked at an early stage (day 15-17/ day 
28-30, if necessary  day 42, according to the 
insemination vet’s instructions).

7. Mare Examinations

Based on the experience of the Holsteiner Verband 
Hengsthaltungs GmbH, Elmshorn, station vets it is 
suggested to have the swabs tested for the following 
germs:

 1. beta haemolytic streptococci

 2. haemolytic e coli

 3. Pseudomonads

 4. Klebsiella
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Conditions 2020/2021 Additional Conditions applying to  
Holsteiner Verband Stallion Stations

 5. yeast-like fungi

 6. Staphylococcus aureus

Prior to breeding (live cover) a veterinary certificate 
confirming the mare free from the above mentioned 
germs must be presented to the station director. Only 
then natural breeding (live cover) of the mare is possible.

For artificial insemination, the swab tests required for live 
cover are recommended for 3-year-old maiden mares prior 
to breeding and for mares with a foal coming back into 
heat again after having been bred. Testing is mandatory 
for mares coming back into heat for the second time after 
having been re-bred.

The swab test results must not be older than six weeks 
and shall be in writing only.

8.Billing of Veterinary Charges for On-Station  
(at Holsteiner Verband Stallion Stations) and 
On-Farm (at Breeder’s Premises) Insemination

Insemination by stallions owned by the Holsteiner Verband 
Hengsthaltungs GmbH, Elmshorn, starts on 16 February 
2020 (approximately). For each individual mare, the 
breeder has two options for settling the veterinary 
charges. The decision must be made and written down 
in the insemination contract completed at the station 
prior to the mare‘s first insemination: 

A. Direct billing by the vet based on the veterinary fee 
schedule or 

B. Billing according to the applicable flat rate fee.

a.  On-station insemination flat fee - fresh semen   
180,– euros + VAT (total 214,20 euros)

b.  On-station insemination flat fee - frozen semen   
400,– euros + VAT (total 476,00 euros)

c.  On-farm (breeder’s premises) insemination flat fee   
330,– euros + VAT (total 392,70 euros) General:

The applicable flat fee will cover gynaecological 
examinations and inseminations under three heat cycles. 
In case of b) the mare will be inseminated with frozen 
semen under the first two heat cycles, if she does not 
conceive, she will be inseminated with fresh semen by a 
Verband stallion under the third heat cycle.

Coverage/outset of the flat fee: In addition to showing 
clear external signs of heat towards a teaser stallion, 
the mare must have a viable, good-sized follicle (35 mm 
at least). The station vet decides whether the mare is 
ready for insemination. If there is no viable follicle, all 
examinations and treatment necessary until such a follicle 
is present will be charged extra by the vet. 

As of the fourth heat cycle, veterinary charges will be 
billed extra by the vet.

The vet charges the mare owner extra for follicle 
examinations carried out when the mare is not in heat 
as well as for additional veterinary treatment, specific 
hormonal treatment, administration of ovulation induction 
agents, swabs, and pregnancy checks.

It is always advisable for the breeders to have all mares’ 
pregnancy status checked at that time of the year in 
order to be able to plan necessary veterinary treatment 
should a mare be barren or no longer pregnant in order 
to prepare and “clean up” the mares in good time for the 
new breeding season. 

Whenever the stallion station is changed, the flat fee 
becomes payable anew and is billed directly by the vet in 
question. When changing the stallion station later than 
1 August 2020, the flat fee cannot be opted for, but all 
charges will be billed directly by the vet in question.

Additional information to b)

As the mare must be closely monitored several times a day 
when using frozen semen, call-out charges incurred outside 
regular station hours will be charged separately at cost.

The frozen semen flat fee is only an option for stallions 
selected by the Holsteiner Verband Hengsthaltungs GmbH, 
Elmshorn, known for an acceptable AI fertility index.

Moreover, the frozen semen insemination flat fee is only 
available to mares accepted by the station vet as free 
from gynaecological disorders and diseases and with an 
acceptable conception prognosis and may be refused due 
to a mare’s old age, acute and chronic gynaecological 
disorders or a history of barrenness.

In this case, the station vet must state the reasons for his 
refusal and discuss it with the owner of the mare. Should 
the mare owner insist on inseminating the mare with 
frozen semen in spite of a doubtful or poor conception 
prognosis, the owner will be billed directly and alerted 
to the risk of increased charges. 

In addition to c)

The following rules apply for on-farm insemination:

1.  The breeder’s stable must meet the basic requirement 
(examination stand (according to the vet ’s 
requirements), floor space for ultrasound scanner 
and medical equipment, washing facility, mare 
is stabled on the premises (vet may charge extra 
for a long wait)). In individual cases, the vet can 
refuse insemination (for example due to inadequate 
conditions, excessive distance).

2.  Only station vets or vets from a veterinary clinic 
contracted by the respective Holsteiner Verband 
Hengsthaltungs GmbH, Elmshorn insemination station 
qualify for on-farm insemination.

3.  Semen is ordered through a Holsteiner Verband 
Hengsthaltungs GmbH, Elmshorn stallion station in 
the breeder‘s area which collects the appropriate 
information and places the orders at Elmshorn. Prior 
to insemination, the breeder has to conclude an 
insemination contract in writing. Semen is delivered 
from the Elmshorn station to the station in the 
breeder‘s area. Per heat cycle, a maximum of 3 
insemination doses will be provided.
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Studbook Holstein Global

New opportunities for all breeders wan-
ting to join the successful Holsteiner 
studbook with their non-Holsteiner ma-
res and stallions.

With the studbook Holstein Global, the Holsteiner 
Verband has amended its breeding rules to include 
breeders of outside-blood horses into the Holsteiner 
breeding programme.

The studbook “Holstein Global” is on equal foo-
ting with the Holsteiner studbook I. This means, 
non-Holsteiner mares as well as stallions and 
their offspring may be bred within the Holstei-
ner breeding programme in various combinations. 

Studbook Holstein Global for mares
Any mare holding registration papers from a WBFSH affiliated studbook recognized in the Holsteiner 
Verband articles and bylaws may be presented for Holstein Global registration. Mares may be registered 
at inspection sites in Schleswig-Holstein,

Germany, and abroad.

The produce of these mares:

Foals out of these mares – the next generation – are registered into the studbook Holstein Global. 
However, there is one pre-condition, as the foal must be by a stallion registered into the Holsteiner 
Verband stallion book I. The foals being 50 per cent Holsteiners are registered into the Holsteiner 
Verband studbook and issued Holsteiner pedigree papers. Female foals registered in this way are eli-
gible for entry into the established mare book I at 3-year-old/older whereas colts may be presented 
for pre-selection for Neumünster stallion grading.
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Your contact person

Dr. Stefanie Bergmann 
Phone +49 431 305996 51 
bergmann@holsteiner-verband.de

All information about the studbook  
Holstein Global can also be found on the website  
of the Holsteiner Verband

www.holsteiner-verband.de

At a glance
outside blood mare (Holstein Global) x Holstein- 
registered stallion (stallion book I)

or

Holsteiner mare (studbook I) x outside blood stalli-
on (Holstein Global)

  foal with 50% Holsteiner ancestry

 foal initially registered Holstein Global

   
 Holsteiner registration/pedigree papers 

  equal status as studbook I Holsteiners

  mares eligible for entry into  
 Holsteiner Verband 
 studbook I at 3-year-old and older

  colts may be presented for stallion grading 
 pre-selection

  Vorstellungsmöglichkeit der Junghengste  
 bei der Vorauswahl zur Körung
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For centuries, horse breeding and equestrianism 
have played an important role in our land between 
the seas - Schleswig-Holstein, the horse country 
between the seas.

Our Holsteiners have become world famous since, 
they have gained a following from various nations 
and people all across the world breed Holsteiner 
horses.

We invite you to join us and become a Holsteiner Ver-
band member, to become part of our community striving 
to breed the best Holsteiner horses. Wherever you live, 
wherever you come from, you are welcome.

The different types of membership
The membership is not heritable, but may be transferred 
to a natural person in case of legal succession to a breed 
operation.

Join the Holsteiner Verband!

For more information about the membership at  
the Holsteiner Verband visit us at

www.holsteiner-verband.de

Active and Passive Membership

A full member with no breeding stock ac-
tivated is considered a passive member. 
Full members with activated and regis-
tered breeding stock are considered ac-
tive members.

Membership on time (1 year)

A temporary member shall enjoy the full 
rights and obligations of a full member 
for a period of one year from the date of 
admission. A member on time can con-
vert the membership into an ordinary 
membership at any time by a declaration 
in text form.

Regular membership

Regular membership is open to any in-
dividual, private partnership under the 
Civil Code, or legal entity fulfilling the 
requirements of the latest version of the 
Animal Breeding Act and willing to ack-
nowledge the latest version of the Hol-
steiner Verband rules and regulation.

Breeding partnership 
(2 Verband members)

Private partnerships under the Civil Code 
(breeding partnerships) may be formed 
by two Verband members at least. One of 
them must be named to the Verband as 
having power of sole representation so 
that any declaration executed by the Ver-
band towards this person is effective for 
both partners.



holste iner
CHARAKTER. CHARISMA. KLASSE.

YOUR CONTACT IN AUSTRALIA / NEW ZEALAND:

Sophia Gostelow 

Mobile: +61 0408 862 264 
verbandstallions@gmail.com

 

Clare Friedlander 

Mobile: +64 27 241 4566 
info@allnzsporthorses.co.nz

 
 

YOUR CONTACT IN GERMANY:

Holsteiner Verband Hengsthaltungs GmbH  
Westerstraße 93 
25336 Elmshorn 

phone: +49 4121-92414 
mail: hengststall@holsteiner-verband.de

For more information of any stallion of the Holsteiner Verband  

please visit our website: www.holsteiner-verband.de


